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It’s time to relax at Operation Care Fair, C3
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Commanders team up to test KC-135, A3
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JBLM DODGEBALL TOURNAMENT

THE ART OF THE DODGE

SCOTT HANSEN Northwest Guardian

47th CSH’s Mark Orjuela, left, takes aim at an opponent during the JBLM Dodgeball Tournament at Soldiers Field House on Lewis Main.

BY DEAN SIEMON
Northwest Guardian

T

he game of dodgeball has
a long history in elementary school gym classes
and recess time. About 60
service members from Joint Base
Lewis-McChord had a chance to relive those childhood memories during the JBLM Dodgeball Tournament
Saturday at Soldiers Field House on
Lewis Main.

AT LEFT: Service members hoot and
holler at their opponents during a quarter
final match.
BELOW: Members of 5th ASOS pose for a
team photo Saturday after winning the
JBLM Dodgeball Tournament at Soldiers
Field House on Lewis Main.
GALLERY

To see more JBLM Dodgeball Tournament photos,
visit nwguardian.com/multimedia

With eight teams competing in a doubleelimination format, the 5th Air Support
Operations Squadron went undefeated
through the tournament and won the
championship match over the 1st Special
Forces Group, three games to two. The
excitement level was high from the first
round to the finals and 5th ASOS was determined to take home the top trophy.
“This group of people don’t like to lose,
whether it’s dodgeball or jump-rope,” said
Fernando Torres Lopez, the team captain
for 5th ASOS.
Matches were played in a best of three
format where the first team with two wins
earned the match. Winning meant picking
off members of the opposing team one by
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HHB I CORPS

Soldiers
honored
for saving
man’s life
BY SGT. 1ST CLASS
ANDREW PORCH
28th Public Affairs Detachment
When on the battlefield, Soldiers are expected to be able to
react to any situation, which
range from engaging enemies
with their assigned weapon to
applying medical care to an
injured comrade.
For two Soldiers assigned to
Joint Base LewisMcChord, their
Army training
kicked in but this
time it was right
outside JBLM on
Atkinson
the morning of
Nov. 7, and it
resulted in a
shooting victim’s
life being saved.
Because of
those actions,
Spc. Jonah AtIngram
kinson and Spc.
Labeisha Ingram,
received recognition from the
Lakewood Police Department in
the form of the Police Chief’s
Commendation, during a Lakewood City Council meeting
Feb. 1.
Atkinson, an intelligence analyst assigned to Headquarters
and Headquarters Battalion, I
Corps, was first to notice that
someone had been in some sort
of an accident, and said he acted
as soon as he walked up to the
vehicle and saw someone he
SEE SOLDIERS, 10A

MILITARY POLICE

MP training
focuses on
civil stability
BY SGT. CODY QUINN
28th Public Affairs Detachment
Since 2002, military police,
like many specialties across the
Army, had to adapt to serve the
mission on the ground in Iraq
and Afghanistan.
Investigations and community
relations took a backseat to foot
patrols and base security. The
wide-range of abilities military
police are capable of narrowed
so they could face the challenges
at hand.
Soldiers and Airmen from
Joint Base Lewis-McChord had
an opportunity to get back to
basics during civil disturbance
SEE MP, 10A

IN THE NEWS

SEE DODGE, 10A

ACTING ARMY SECRETARY

Murphy begins job with visit to Bagram Airfield
BY KEVIN WALSTON
Army News Service
BAGRAM AIR FIELD, Afghanistan — Ascertaining the
needs of deployed Soldiers was a
paramount concern for the acting Army secretary when he
visited Bagram Airfield, Feb. 4
through Saturday.
Patrick J. Murphy, who was
sworn in as the 32nd undersec-

retary of the Army and chief
management
officer by President Barack Obama Jan. 4, visited
Afghanistan to
Murphy
familiarize himself with missions
and capabilities across the area
of operations and spend time

with Soldiers. Murphy is serving
as the acting Army secretary
while Eric Fanning undergoes
Senate confirmation hearings to
become the next Army secretary.
During his visit, Murphy, a
third generation veteran, received operational briefings on
the entirety of the current U.S.
Forces Afghanistan mission. He

held a town hall meeting and
several troop engagements to
hear and address the concerns
and needs of Soldiers while also
participating in an early morning
physical training session with
Soldiers of the Theater Response
Force assigned to 2nd Battalion,
14th Infantry Regiment, which is
SEE MURPHY, 10A

TYLER GOLDEN ABC

Combat Flip Flops creators
bravely wade into “Shark Tank.”

‘SHARK TANK’ SURVIVORS
Former Joint Base LewisMcChord Soldiers appeared on
“Shark Tank” Feb. 5 in an effort to
grow their company — Combat
Flip Flops. See story, A8
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NEWS IN BRIEF

FOUR CHAPLAINS MEMORIAL CEREMONY

Active shooter exercise Friday at
Madigan Army Medical Hospital
Madigan Army Medical Center will be conducting an active
shooter exercise Friday. The day-long exercise will focus on
staff training and will not interfere with patient appointments
and other health care services such as pharmacy and lab operations.
Signage will be located throughout the hospital to inform
patients and visitors of the exercise and specific training sites.
For more information, please call Madigan Public Affairs at
968-1901.
— MADIGAN PUBLIC AFFAIRS

McChord exchange shuts down
its entire food service operations

SENIOR AIRMAN JACOB JIMENEZ Northwest Guardian

Chaplains and religious group leaders cut a cake with a sword during the Four Chaplains Memorial
ceremony Feb. 4 at the Four Chaplains Memorial Chapel. The ceremony was attended by more than 70
chaplains and chaplain assistants from JBLM.

Chaplains remember four
who gave lives for others
BY SENIOR AIRMAN
JACOB JIMENEZ
Northwest Guardian
There wasn’t a whisper to be
heard as a Soldier lit the first of
four candles. Chaplains and
chaplain assistants solemnly
stood in silence at the Four
Chaplains Memorial ceremony
held at the Four Chaplains Memorial Chapel on Joint Base
Lewis-McChord Feb. 4.
The annual ceremony was
held to honor four World War II
Army chaplains who died after
giving away their life jackets to
others aboard the U.S. Army
Transport Dorchester ship before it sank after being hit by a
torpedo from a German boat
Feb. 3, 1943.
“This is a celebration of sacrifice and service,” said Chaplain
(Col.) Robert Powers, JBLM
command chaplain. “Their great
display of courage, faith and
personal sacrifice is why we
observe.”
The ceremony was attended
by more than 70 chaplains and
chaplain assistants from JBLM
who came to honor the fallen.
“This is something we celebrate on a yearly basis,” said
Chaplain (Col.) William Green, I
Corps command chaplain. “I
view these men as heroes that
demonstrated the ultimate sacrifice to serve others.”
To honor each of the four
chaplains, chaplains read aloud
a short biography for each chaplain and lit a candle in their
name.
“Deep in the identity of chaplains is the personal courage and
sacrifice these chaplains
showed,” said Sgt. 1st Class
Madison, a chaplain assistant.
“This ceremony is important
because it deepens the identity
of the chaplain corps.”
The four chaplains honored
were:
A John Washington, a Catholic
priest;
A Rabbi Alexander Goode;
A Clark Poling, a Christian
minister;
A George Fox, a Methodist
minister.

1st Lt. M.G. Howerton, chaplain candidate, lights a candle during the
Four Chaplains Memorial ceremony at the Four Chaplains Memorial
Chapel Feb. 4.

To honor each of the chaplain’s faiths, a chaplain from
each respective denomination lit
a candle for the chaplain of that
faith group.
“One of the things we do is
nurture the living, care for the
wounded and honor the dead,”
Green said. “This reflected what
we do as chaplains to provide
religious support regardless
what denomination or belief.”
The ceremony was respectful
and fitting in remembrance of
the four heroes, Green said.
“They gave the pinnacle of the
ultimate sacrifice; this is our way
of remembering their sacrifice,”
Green said. “Today was very
well executed and reflected
honor in their memory.”
The four chaplains reflect the

values held by all chaplains
today, Powers said.
“Just about any chaplain can
tell you their story; it’s the spirit
of the chaplain corps,” Powers
said. “Our chaplains can identify
with their great sacrifice.”
The JBLM Four Chapels Memorial Chapel, dedicated in
1993, was appropriate for the
memorial ceremony as it was
named in memory of the four
chaplains.
“This is something we should
know to do because this chapel
is in their honor,” said Pvt. Jeremy Wilkes, a chaplain assistant.
“I think the name of the chapel
is appropriate and very important because they are the absolute example of what we stand
for.”

NATIONAL PRAYER BREAKFAST

Annual event to focus on community
BY ALEXANDRA KOCIK
Northwest Guardian
The annual Joint Base LewisMcChord Prayer Breakfast is set
for Tuesday at 7 a.m. at American Lake Conference Center.
Chaplain (Maj. Gen.) Paul K.
Hurley, the chief of chaplains, is
this year’s guest speaker. This
JBLM gathering is to honor the
National Prayer Breakfast event
next week throughout the military.
Chaplain (Col.) Robert Powers, JBLM command chaplain,
said the focus of the event
should be familiar to those
who have attended the event
before.
“‘Building community
through relationships’ is the
traditional historical
theme and purpose of the National Prayer Breakfast,” he
said.

Guest speakers change every
year. This year, the Army chief
of chaplains will speak at the
event. Hurley, an ordained
Catholic priest, has numerous
deployments under his belt. He
began leading the Army Chaplain Corps in May.
The National Prayer Breakfast
first took place in 1953 as a forum for discussion and to build
relationships among attendees.
The local event has taken place
on JBLM since 1990.
Attendees will be able to
choose their own breakfast
items, including oatmeal,
scrambled eggs, hash browns,
sliced ham, bacon and
coffee.
Pat Owings, a coordinator
from the JBLM Chaplains Office, said the purpose of the
event is to come together as a
nation.

“The (JBLM) Prayer Breakfast
is a way to celebrate the place
and power of prayer in life,”
Owings said. “It signals the
world that we are a nation, a
people, who know our heritage
and who seek to live by noble
convictions and high moral
values. Our ultimate trust is in
our Creator.”
The event is also a place for
chaplains from varying faiths to
come together and help one
another through the challenges
of deployment cycles and the
daily operating tempo of their
work, Owings said. The breakfast is designed to focus on
prayer, regardless of faith or
background.
Registration is not required,
but all attendees must
have a ticket. For tickets or
more information, call 253-9673718.

Food service operations throughout the McChord Field
Exchange are closed until further notice due to health and
safety concerns, Joint Base Lewis-McChord officials announced Thursday.
Following a routine monthly food inspection by the Madigan
Army Medical Center’s Department of Preventive Medicine,
there was evidence of the presence of rodents in the form of
urine and feces.
For the customers’ and residents’ safety and welfare, the
food service operations will not reopen until the problem is
corrected and the area is sanitized.
— JOINT BASE LEWIS-MCCHORD PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Army, Air Force make fiscal 2017
budget requests for Congress
WASHINGTON, D.C. — On Tuesday, the Department of
Defense requested a fiscal 2017 budget of $523.9 billion in the
so-called base budget and $58.8 billion in the overseas contingency operations fund, for a total of $582.7 billion. The
budget request now goes to Congress. In the weeks and
months ahead, the House of Representatives and the Senate
will debate its provisions and determine the department’s final
budget for fiscal 2017.
A ARMY
The Army requested a budget for fiscal 2017 of $148 billion
dollars. That includes $125 billion in the base budget, plus an
additional $23 billion in overseas contingency operations
funding. The request is approximately the same as what was
enacted for the 2016 budget.
In its budget request, the Army has requested a 1.6 percent
pay raise for Soldiers, the largest increase in four years. The
services have also requested a 2.9 percent increase in basic
allowance for housing, and a 3.4 percent increase in basic
allowance for subsistence.
Within the base budget, requests across all top-line budgetary categories have decreased from what was enacted in the
2016 budget. The only exception is the request for operations
and maintenance. That increased from $43.8 billion in 2016 to
$45.2 billion in 2017.
A AIR FORCE
The Air Force requested a top-line budget of $120.4 billion
in Air Force-controlled funding that continues to take care of
people, strike the right balance between readiness and modernization and makes every dollar count.
Officials said, this budget supports a 1.6 percent pay raise
for active-duty and civilian personnel; adds approximately 100
basic training and tech training instructors, and supports approximately 2,100 accessions above fiscal 2016 levels; increases Officer Training School accessions to a maximum
capacity of approximately 1,100 candidates; implements the
training and integration of enlisted remotely piloted aircraft
pilots into the RQ-4 Global Hawk community; and offers a
skills retention bonus for critical career fields such as intelligence, cyber, maintenance and battlefield Airmen.
— ARMY AND AIR FORCE NEWS SERVICES

Applications are being accepted
for ‘Fort Lewis scholarships’
The Fort Lewis Family Member Scholarship Fund is accepting 2016 scholarship applications through March 25. Applications are available in a fill-in-format or can be downloaded at
fortlewisscholarship.com.
Family members of Active Duty Service members, retirees
and surviving Family members are eligible to receive scholarships without regard to the income level or the rank. The applicant remains anonymous until the process is complete.
Typically, the Fort Lewis Family Member Scholarship Fund
awards more than $25,000 per year, which comes from charitable donations from many sources. Applications are judged
on a variety of criteria, including but not limited to, essay
response, grades, community involvement and leadership.
For additional information, visit FortLewisScholarship.com
or send an email to ftlewisfamilyscholarship@hotmail.com.
— FORT LEWIS FAMILY MEMBER SCHOLARSHIP FUND

JBLM Tax Center’s ready to help
you with your taxes
The Joint Base Lewis-McChord Tax Center provides free
help to active-duty service members, activated reservists and
national guardsmen, retirees and family members. The center
has moved to the old Clarkmoor Elementary School, on the
corner of South Division and Bitar Avenue on Lewis Main.
The JBLM Tax Center is located in Building 2090 on Lewis
Main. Business hours are weekdays, from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., and
Saturdays, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For the second year in a row, self-service kiosks are available for use. Certified tax preparers are nearby to help if needed with more complicated filings. These kiosks are helpful for
those with simple returns involving wages, interest and dividend statements. Those with simple filing needs can use one
of the kiosks at the JBLM Tax Center.
To reduce wait times, make an appointment in person or by
calling 253-967-1040. For more information, visit lewismcchord.army.mil and look for the link for the JBLM Tax
Center.
— JOINT BASE LEWIS-MCCHORD PUBLIC AFFAIRS

High year of tenure extensions
granted for 122 AF specialties
Eligible Air Force senior airmen, staff sergeants, technical
sergeants and master sergeants can apply for high year of
tenure extensions between 12 and 14 months.
The application runs through May 31, 2017. For more information, visit, myPers.af.mil.
— AIR FORCE NEWS SERVICE
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“Over the past seven years, I
have seen the strength, resilience,
and commitment of the American
people. I know that when we are
united in the face of challenges,
our nation emerges stronger and
better than before. The budget is
a roadmap to a future that embodies America’s values and
aspirations: a future of opportunity and security for all of our
families; a rising standard of
living; and a sustainable, peaceful
planet for our kids. This future is
within our reach.”
Barack Obama
President of the United States
DEAN SIEMON Northwest Guardian

MMA: Former Soldier Manny Mesa is training for his third mixed
martial arts bout with the Sparta Combat League. SEE STORY, B2

A USO turns 75: The USO
marked its 75th anniversary Feb. 4
at a gala in Washington, D.C.
Medal of Honor recipients, USO
volunteers, active-duty service
members, veterans, members of
Congress, and celebrities gathered to mark a milestone for an
organization founded as America
geared up for World War II. Retired Army Gen. George W. Casey
Jr., the chairman of the USO
Board of Governors and former
Army chief of staff, estimated that
the USO has served more than 35
million Americans over its history.
A AF evaluation changes:
Incorporating various observations and assessments from the
first year under the new enlisted
evaluation and promotion systems, the Air Force is making
several adjustments for year two

to ease execution and strengthen
processes. In 2015, the Air Force
began execution of the new
enlisted evaluation and promotion systems to ensure performance was the main factor when
promoting or evaluating Airmen.
The new systems also increased a
commander’s opportunities to
identify top performers and clearly indicate an Airman’s promotion
potential to the boards.

KC-135 STRATOTANKER

Wings team up to test KC-135
BY AIRMAN 1ST CLASS
MACKENZIE RICHARDSON
92nd Air Refueling Wing
A C-17 Globemaster III aircraft
from Joint Base Lewis-McChord
helped Col. Brian McDaniel,
92nd Air Refueling Wing commander at Fairchild Air Force
Base, Wash., test the KC-135
Block 45 upgrade for the first
time during an air-refueling mission Feb. 4. The mission was
completed in alliance with Col.
Leonard Kosinski, 62nd Airlift
Wing commander, and three
other McChord Field pilots.
The Block 45 upgrade modernizes the KC-135 Stratotanker’s
flight deck with modifications
such as the latest generation autopilot, flight director, radar altimeter and a liquid-crystal electronic

A C-17
Globemaster
III from JBLM,
participated in
a local training
flight with a
KC-135
Stratotanker
over
Washington
state Feb. 4.

AIRMAN 1ST CLASS MACKENZIE RICHARDSON 92nd Air Refueling Wing

engine instrument display. The
LCD display replaces the older
model’s analog gauges and increases the aircraft’s ability to
relay information to the pilots.
“Overall, 32 components were

removed or integrated into the
new LCD electronic engine instrument display and new autopilot,” said Capt. Tim McBride, 93rd
Air Refueling Squadron Block 45
training program manager.

Another unique aspect of the
flight was the local training conducted by both the 92nd ARW
and the 62nd AW. Along with
McDaniel, Maj. Joshua Brown,
92nd Air Refueling Squadron
chief of squadron tactics, was
trained on the Block 45 upgrade
by McBride. McBride is one of
two instructor pilots in the 92nd
Operations Group who is trained
on the Block 45 upgrade, the
other pilot is his wife. They were
both trained on the Block 45 at
McConnell Air Force Base, Fla.,
before going through a permanent change of station and arriving at Fairchild in March 2015.
“The importance of my job is
to ensure all training, which occurs at Fairchild, is standardized,” McBride said. “Making

sure any certified instructor can
teach other pilots and ensure the
same result. Everyone has to be
on the same page with how an
aircraft is employed, its capabilities and limitations.”
The McChord C-17 Globemaster III trained multiple pilots
on the process of air-refueling
throughout the local training
flight. With two boom operators
on board, the KC-135 made multiple connections with the C-17
ensuring successful training for
the 62nd AW crew.
“Local training flights ensure we
have good working relationships
with other bases so we can assist
in keeping each other current in
our respective training areas,” said
Senior Airman Greyson Sandoval,
92nd ARS boom operator.

627TH CIVIL ENGINEER SQUARDON

Air power enabled while deployed
BY STAFF SGT.
NAOMI SHIPLEY
62nd Airlift Wing Public Affairs
If the nearly 40 Airmen from
the 627th Civil Engineer Squadron returning from deployment
Jan. 27 didn’t realize how important they were, their commander
let them know.
“The mission does not happen
without us,” said Lt. Col. Michael
Francis, 627th CES commander,
to the returning members of the
squadron at Joint Base LewisMcChord.
From Al Udeid Air Base in
Qatar, to Ethiopia, Jordan and
Ahmed Al Jabar Air Base in Kuwait, 37 Airmen from the 627th
CES deployed in 2015 to varying
environments, enabling the Air
Force to have global impact.
Master Sergeant Jason Norberg, 627th CES water fuels systems maintenance section chief,
was one of 25 squadron members
deployed to Al Udeid Air Base.
According to Norberg, the
water fuels maintenance shop
and electricians made some vast
improvements on the existing
infrastructure there. They installed new pumps and controllers that supplied water to the
entire base.
“Without those water pump
houses, there are roughly 10,500
people who would go without
water,” Norberg said. “That

would shut down everything
from laundry, to food preparations, to bathing.”
Because a lot of the deployed
Airmen performed different
specialties deployed than they
would at their home station, their
skills were put to the test.
“We saw a lot of people grow
professionally and technically,”
Norberg said. “We challenged
them and really got to see what
they were good at (doing).”
Maintaining a base infrastructure requires more than one
section of a squadron though.
Senior Airman Anthony Deang,
627th CES heating ventilation
and air conditioning journeyman,
who also deployed to Al Udeid,
played just as much of an essential role as anybody else.
The weather in Qatar has temperatures regularly exceeding 116
degrees Fahrenheit, so cooling is
a must.
“We provided cooling for the
Combined Air Operations Center
system so they could work on
their computer cells,” Deang
said.
The CAOC commands and
controls the broad spectrum of
what air power brings to the fight
including global vigilance, global
reach and global power.
“The CAOC is very important,” Deang said. “But it’s so hot
out there sometimes the equip-

U.S. Air Force Photo

Staff Sgt. Alan Wall, right, and Airman 1st Class Patrick Wright,
deployed to Southwest Asia, install high voltage cables.

ment overheats. My job was to
rebuild the equipment, fix it or
replace it.”
Senior Airman Edward Crowell, 627th CES pavements and
equipment operator, was also
deployed at Al Udeid Air Base.
“One of our major accomplishments was we designed and
constructed 20,000 feet of airfield vehicle parking area,” Crowell said. “With our job, it’s easy
to see the impact. It gives me a
sense of fulfillment.”
More than 300 miles from Al
Udeid, Master Sgt. George Phinn,
627th CES superintendent of
interior, was deployed to Al Jabar
Air Base, Kuwait.
He said this deployment marks

his eighth, but the experience
was refreshing for him.
“This deployment took me
back to the basics,” Phinn said.
“Because it was a bare base, we
were building it from the ground
up.”
Phinn’s team put in a sixmegawatt power plant, consisting
of eight generators, which supplied energy to the entire base. It
took a month to get the power
plant up and running, he said.
“The average generator out
there was 30 years old,” Phinn
said. “So in order to do repairs,
we had to strip old generators
and use the parts to fix the ones
we could.”

One of the challenges they
faced was extreme weather.
“One day it was 135 degrees
Fahrenheit,” Phinn said. “The
generators go into overheat mode
when it gets that hot, and we
have to shut them down.”
Phinn and his team of CE
members from across the world
worked hard to keep them running.
“The best thing about CE is the
team work,” he said. “Just like a
football team, we have different
positions, and CE is the offensive
line. We all have to work together
to get our mission accomplished.”
Phinn said he learned an invaluable lesson regarding being a
good leader as well while deployed.
He was referring to an instance
where a senior airman and staff
sergeant approached him about a
generator that had been down for
four years.
“I didn’t even think about the
equipment because it had been in
a fire,” Phinn said. “They came
to me and started showing me
ideas on how to fix it and it
worked.”
The piece of equipment they
saved was valued at $145,000.
“We always have to encourage
our Airmen to voice their opinions because they do have some
great ideas,” Phinn said.

MCCHORD FIELD LIBRARY

McChord Library hosts free fiction writing workshop
BY SENIOR AIRMAN
JACOB JIMENEZ
Northwest Guardian
A military spouse sits in front
of a computer wordless and
unsure what to write next. Although experiencing a case of
writer’s block, help is available
for her and anyone with base
access interested in attending
the McChord Field Library’s
free fiction writer’s workshop
Feb. 24.
The free workshop will be
hosted by local author Katie
Kenyhercz to teach writers new
skills in writing and writing
techniques. The class is open to
both new and existing writers
looking for a start or needing
help developing a story.
“A lot of people have great

ideas for a book, get started and
then get stuck,” said Mary Lengal, McChord Field Library
adult programs coordinator. “I
think this workshop will help
writers who are stuck by motivating and encouraging them
and giving them new ideas to
move on.”
During the workshop, Kenyhercz will teach writers how to
build characters, plots, suspense
and other storytelling techniques.
“This is totally doable — if
you’re a stay-at-home mom and
want to write a book, this is a
great way to get started,” Lengal said. “This workshop is
going to be geared to fiction
writers, however, this could be
really beneficial and fun to

explore another genre of writing
or to expand your knowledge of
other areas of writing.”
An experienced writer, Kenyhercz has been writing since she
was 12 years old and has had 16
books published. Her most wellknown books are about a fictional
ice hockey team called the Las
Vegas Sinners. Some of her books
include: “Home Ice,” “Winning
Streak,” “Full Strength,” “Fair
Trade,” “She’s the Boss” and
“On the Fly.”
“I used to be a teacher, and it
has been my experience that people don’t know how much work
goes into writing a book,” Lengal
said. “We want writers to get
confidence in writing and to know
they can do the work and complete their book, and what better

opportunity to get started then to
hear from a published author?”
The workshop will be a sitdown workshop allowing participants to interact with the Kenyhercz. Participants will receive
one-on-one training and have
any questions they might have
about writing answered.
“Writing is a very solitary job
and it is easy to have a lot of
negative self-talk; getting positive encouragement and advice
can be very motivational,” Lengal said. “Sometimes just finding another writer to talk to can
make the difference to complete
a book and not give up.”
This is the library’s first writing
workshop and will help determine
whether the library will host future
writing workshops, Lengal said.

“This is a rare opportunity —
most libraries don’t offer writers workshops or have authors
come in because most authors
will charge,” Lengal said. “She
has been generous enough to
donate her time to do this.”
Depending on participation
and feedback from this workshop, the library will consider
hosting future writing workshops, Lengal said.
“If this is something people
are interested in, they should
come to it and also suggest
other workshops they would like
us to host in the future,” Lengal
said. “We want people to be
able to self-educate and develop
the whole-person concept.”
For more information on the
workshop, call 253-982-3454.
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the advertising staff at 253-428-8000 for classified or
253-597-8749 for display ads.
For mail subscriptions call 253-597-8711. Base information can also be found on the Joint Base Lewis-McChord
home page at www.lewis-mcchord.army.mil, or the online
edition of the paper at nwguardian.com.

STRAIGHT TALK
To join the “Straight Talk” conversation, visit
facebook.com/JBLewisMcChord

What does Valentine’s Day mean to
you?
“The chocolate, wine and greeting cards day to
cash in. Love should be every day. I prefer to
spoil my loves randomly through the year; every
day is Valentine’s Day for me!”
— PENNY JO-MACK

“My son’s wonderful day of birth! Love day
should be a day celebrated daily. Valentine’s
Day to me is a celebration of life! My first born.”
— DEZI LOVE

“Taking the time to show your love and appreciation to people in your life.”
— MELISSA OSTER

“My anniversary.”
— IAN BROWN

“A day to avoid restaurants and spend (quality
time) with my loved ones. Also to test out new
vegan chocolates.”
— KRISTA PLANT

“Love and share love. My daughter chooses a
place and we hand out sweet messages on Valentines to strangers going by (her idea).”
— ASHLEY MILLS

“This year it means 10 years of service for my
husband. so we celebrate our Military Family!”
— GINA ALCOCK
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Next week’s question
Spring is just around the corner. What are you doing to
get ready?
...................................................................................................................

By BRIG. GEN.
PATRICK D. SARGENT
Regional Health Command-Pacific
(Provisional)
ver the past year, Army
Medicine has been implementing an enterprisewide reorganization in
support of our Army’s transformation to regionally aligned forces. As
a part of this endeavor, Army Medicine
merged two incredible organizations, the
Western Regional
Medical Command
and Pacific Regional
Medical Command,
Sargent
into one exceptional
health care organization called the Regional Health
Command-Pacific (Provisional).
Regional Health Command-Pacific (Provisional) is headquartered in
Hawaii and is the only Regional
Health Command within the U.S.
Army Medical Command with staff
members in two locations, in Hawaii
and at Joint Base Lewis-McChord.
Although the staff of Regional
Health Command-Pacific (Provisional) is separated by the Pacific
Ocean, we are one team with the
same mission, vision and priorities.
I am truly honored and humbled
to serve as the commanding general
for Regional Health CommandPacific (Provisional). I’m also privileged to have serving alongside me a
deputy commanding officer who will
serve at JBLM, Col. Ronald T. Stephens.
Regional Health Command-Pacif-

O

ic (Provisional) operates in a unique
region that not only requires highly
reliable fixed-facility health care,
but also demands synchronized,
timely and comprehensive health
care in support of our global health
engagements.
As our world has become increasingly complex, so has the responsibility for Army Medicine to stay
relevant and at the tip of the spear
in its strategic and operational support of our forces worldwide. Our
Army has a critically important role
in the Pacific — and so does our
command.
My first priority is firmly in line
with those of the Chief of Staff of
the Army, the U.S. Army Pacific
commanding general and the Army
Surgeon General — Readiness of the
Force.
Regional Health Command-Pacific (Provisional) will provide access
to safe, high-quality health care to
ensure our service members and
their families are ready and healthy.
We also stand ready to act in crisis
response, medical diplomacy and as
a joint health enabler for USARPAC.
Ultimately, we have the responsibility to strengthen our Army Enterprise’s role in support of the AsiaPacific region.
These priorities are also firmly in
line with the major efforts that the I
Corps Commanding General Lt.
Gen. Stephen R. Lanza, continues to
execute as part of the strategic Rebalance to the Pacific mission. The
tremendous environment of support
that I Corps has cultivated between
the line, public health, dental and

medical units has unequivocally set
conditions for long-term success.
But what does this merger truly
mean for those whom we serve at
Madigan Army Medical Center and
our other medical facilities across
the Asia-Pacific region? It means
that you will receive exceptional
medical care from world-class providers. It means our region will
professionally develop its organizations, leaders and service members
in order to better serve you. And it
means our medical personnel will
always be a well-trained and ready
medical force.
The future holds many opportunities and challenges, and I am excited about the journey that our team
is undertaking. Whether we’re improving medical readiness, providing exceptional support to the region’s subordinate organizations,
conducting theater enabling operations or strengthening our relationships in the Asia-Pacific region,
Regional Health Command-Pacific
(Provisional) is well-prepared to
support our broad, yet unique mission.
Our entire team is absolutely
committed to leading this newly
integrated organization as the premier system for health within the
Department of Defense, providing
access to safe, highly reliable health
care and medical diplomacy
throughout the Asia-Pacific area of
responsibility.
Na Koa Imua — Warriors Go
Forth!
Serving to Heal; Honored to
Serve!

COMMENTARY

Do the right thing even if no one is looking
BY COL. GREGORY GILMOUR
315th Airlift Wing Commander
Joint Base Charleston, S.C.
It’s something that is drilled into
us when we join the military — Integrity in all we do. But what does it
mean to you and how do you incorporate it into all aspects of your
life?
When we act honestly and adhere
to a moral code based on ideas of
good and bad, we are exhibiting
integrity. To put it simply, integrity
is choosing right over convenience
or self-interest.
There’s a reason the Air Force
chose Integrity First as its first Core
Value. Without integrity, success is
impossible.
Dwight D. Eisenhower said “The
supreme quality for leadership is

CHAPEL SERVICES
CATHOLIC MASSES
Saturday, 4:30 p.m. — Madigan
Chapel
Saturday, 5 p.m. — McChord Chapel
No. 2; (reconciliation at 4 p.m.)
Sunday, 9 a.m. — Main Post Chapel
Sunday, 9 a.m. — Madigan Chapel
Sunday, 10 a.m. — McChord Chapel
No. 2
Sunday, noon — Evergreen Chapel
Sunday, 5 p.m. — Main Post Chapel
Daily (Mon-Fri), noon — Lewis North
Chapel
Daily (Mon-Fri), 11:45 a.m. — Madigan Chapel; call 253-968-1125
Ist Fridays, noon — McChord Chapel
No. 2
PROTESTANT SUNDAY
9 a.m. — Liturgical — Soliders Chapel
8:30 a.m. — Traditional — McChord
Chapel No. 1
10 a.m. — Contemporary — Four
Chaplains Memorial Chapel (chapel
Next)
10:30 a.m. — Collective — Main Post
Chapel
10:30 a.m. — Collective — Madigan
Chapel
10:30 a.m. — Contemporary — Evergreen Chapel
11 a.m. — Contemporary —
McChord Chapel Support Center
11 a.m. —Gospel — Lewis North
Chapel
DIVERSE WORSHIP
Jewish
1st, 3rd & 5th Fridays at 6 p.m. —
BLDG T-2002, 968-2310
Islamic
Fridays, 12:30 p.m. — Four Chaplains
Memorial Chapel, 968-1125
Buddhist Thursday, 6 p.m. — Lewis
North Chapel, 966-5959
Pagan/Wiccan
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Building 6230,
Lewis Main, 907-952-4156

unquestionable integrity. Without it,
no real success is possible, no matter
whether it is on a section gang, a
football field, in an army or in an
office.”
No matter what your military job
is, integrity should be at the forefront of all you do. You should think
of integrity as much more than a
minimum standard — it’s all or
nothing.
You either have it or you don’t.
INTEGRITY FIRST
The Airman is a person of integrity, courage and conviction.
Integrity is a character trait. It is
the willingness to do what is right
even when no one is looking. It is
the moral compass, the inner voice,
the voice of self-control and the

basis for the trust imperative in
today’s military.
Integrity is the ability to hold
together and properly regulate all of
the elements of a personality. A
person of integrity, for example, is
capable of acting on conviction.
A person of integrity can control
impulses and appetites.
But integrity also covers several
other moral traits indispensable to
national service.
I challenge each of you to reevaluate how you incorporate integrity
into everything you do. Whether you
are a leader or not, you should demonstrate integrity in everything you
do.
A good leader will take every
opportunity to instill integrity and
ethical values in their people.

JBLM SNAPSHOT

CAPT. BRIAN HARRIS 16th Combat Aviation Brigade

Soldiers assigned to the 16th Combat Aviation Brigade judge a science fair at
Tillicum Elementary School, in Lakewood, Feb. 4. This event was part of 16th
CAB’s partnership with the city of Lakewood and their efforts dedicated to
maintaining a strong relationship with local residents.

THIS WEEK IN HISTORY
Feb. 12, 1948: Nancy Leftenant becomes 1st black female in Army Nurse Corps.
. .............................................................................................................................................................

Feb. 13, 1864: Meridian Campaign: skirmishes at Chunky Creek and Wyatt.
. .............................................................................................................................................................

Feb. 14, 1840: USS Vincennes makes first landing on the Antarctica ice pack.
. .............................................................................................................................................................

Feb. 15, 1936: Hitler orders the Volkswagen built.
. .............................................................................................................................................................

Feb. 16, 1959: Fidel Castro becomes prime minister of Cuba.
. .............................................................................................................................................................

Feb. 17, 1865: Sherman captures Charleston, S.C.
. .............................................................................................................................................................

Feb. 18, 1915: Germany proclaims a blockade of England.
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JBLM PUBLIC WORKS

Nine units stand out in Net Zero
BY ALEXANDRA KOCIK
ONLINE
Northwest Guardian
Nine units on Joint Base Lew- For the list of Net Zero award winners, visit
is-McChord stood out for their
nwguardian.com
energy saving efforts. The annual Net Zero competition,
impact on energy usage and
hosted by JBLM Public Works
recycling on JBLM,” she said.
Environmental Division, gave
The Net Zero competitive
cash prizes to groups that made
teams are traditionally split up
decisions to help reduce trash
into groups by size. Winners
and energy usage.
receive money for use in their
Winners were asked to attend team or unit. All winners took
the community update at Nelson home a certificate to hang in
Recreation Center to accept
their headquarters.
their awards from Col. Daniel S.
The 4th Battalion, 23rd InMorgan, JBLM commander,
fantry Regiment took home the
Feb. 3.
first place prize for large groups,
Miriam Villacian, sustainabil$10,000, and the overall bonus
ity outreach coordinator at
prize, an extra $3,000.
JBLM Public Works, said the
First Lieutenant Steven Burevent promotes environmentally roughs, 4-23 Inf. environmental
conscious actions year round.
officer, accepted the awards for
“All of the new additions to
his team. Brainstorming ideas
their daily routines are often
with multiple team members led
carried over past the competito the creation of new recycling
tion period, making a lasting
areas, changing to more envi-

J
O
B
F
A
I
R

ronmentally friendly cleaning
products, and ensuring that all
lights and doors were closed in
areas no longer in use. The unit
also started a bike sharing program.
“That way Soldiers on JBLM
can borrow a bike to get from
the barracks to their commissary
or meetings to keep them out of
their cars,” Burroughs said. “It’s
been really successful and a
great additional option to our
daily regime.”
Burroughs said the unit is
looking forward to using the
money to help participating
Soldiers, improving the environmental efforts and rewarding
those who helped them win.
Each battalion within the 4-23
Inf. had an energy mentor to
help guide fellow service members with new rules.
Burroughs said efforts like the
Net Zero competition are impor-

VOTE
FOR
US!
!
G
N
I
R
WE’RE HI

MILITARY
EDUCATIONAL
BENEFITS

★ PROFESSIONAL
★ COMMERCIAL
★ RESIDENTIAL
Leave the cleaning to us!

360.529.2277

www.elitecleaningofwa.com

Vote at theolympian.com/contests

GET YOUR FOOT IN THE DOOR
JOIN THE ARMY CIVILIAN WORKFORCE

JBLM FAMILY & MWR

RECRUITING FAIR
We are here to help you
access your GI Bill, related
veteran’s beneﬁts and
tuition waivers.
Information: 253.231.7638 uwtinfo@uw.edu tacoma.uw.edu/admissions

Property Management
Experts

Let Us Show YOU the Way Home!

Providing consistent
skilled services you need,
and the peace of mind
you desire!

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

Property Oversight
Rent Collection
Monthly Accounting
Extensive Rental
Listings, Updated Daily

This Week’s
Specials!

TUESDAY,
FEB 16

OPEN DAILY
MON-SAT
9 am -7 pm
SUNDAY
9 am - 6 pm

Prices effective 2/12/16-2/18/16

GRASS FED

Ribeye Steak
or Roast.......

$

Filet
Mignon.......

$

King Crab
Legs..........

EAGLES PRIDE GOLF COURSE

5 OZ.

Off I-5 at Exit 116
8–10 a.m.
CPAC receives applications & rèsumès
9:45 a.m.–1 p.m.
CYSS facility managers conduct
initial interviews
NAF HR extends tentative job offers

5.49Lb
8.99Lb

$

10.99Lb

Lobster

$

Top Sirloin
Steak ........

$

7.99 ea.
3.99Lb

INTRODUCING

GIBSON’S

CUSTOM MEATS

We accept all debit, credit and EBT cards

7912 MARTIN WAY E, LACEY
360.489.0129
LOW
PRICES
EVERY
DAY!

SATURDAY,
FEB
20
EAGLES PRIDE GOLF COURSE,
OFF I-5 EXIT 116

The South Sound’s

1600 4th Ave E, Olympia | 360-456-7368 | 877-456-7368

Qualifications, pay bands
& paper application:
fb.com/JBLMcyss

we look forward to encouraging
all to continue recycling and
taking those energy saving measures.”
The 2nd Battalion, 3rd Infantry Regiment took home
second place for super-large
groups. First Lieutenant Edmundo Nicolas, the battalion
energy mentor, said it was all
about changing little things.
“We made sure recycling bins
were in areas near trash cans so
people could easily chuck
(items) in there and made overall steps of making sure everyone was on board with new ways
of doing things,” he said.
He said all of these tweaks are
now just part of their every day
routines, making it an easy
change for service members.
For more information on environmental efforts on JBLM,
search for Sustainable JBLM on
Facebook.

JBLMmwr.com

Make the most of your

www.hometownpm.com

Cooks, Admin Assistants, Child
& Youth Program Assistants

tant and go beyond JBLM.
“The Department of Defense
is the number one employer and
consumer of fossil fuels, so it’s
extremely important that service
members take the steps needed
to cut down on that environmental footprint,” he said. “We
need to lead the way and every
little bit helps. It’s great to be
part of that.”
The 62nd Aircraft Maintenance Squadron took home the
first place prize in the superlarge group category. Second
Lieutenant Sean Stephens, from
the 62nd AMS, said the best part
of winning any amount of money is giving it back to service
members.
“We will probably replace
anything that has been needing
an update and also throw a big
barbecue for everyone and their
families,” he said. “Everyone’s
hard work led to this win, and

WEDNESDAY SENIOR CITIZEN DAY
Customers 60 and older enjoy 5% off!

MILITARY PERSONNEL

All active and retired military personnel receive 5% off every day

Available positions & event details:
JBLMmwr.com
Interested applicants should
download DA Form 3433 from
the Community Update page
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VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

Holiday work a year-round effort
BY DEAN SIEMON
Northwest Guardian
The holiday season when
presents are given is usually
associated with the month of
December. But on Joint Base
Lewis-McChord, preparing for
those holidays is a year-round
job for the staff at Santa’s Castle.
It’s a responsibility that Janine
Hoskins, this month’s JBLM
Volunteer of the Month, has
embraced since joining the
group as a volunteer. She’s been
one of the “elves” since the
November 2014 distribution
period. It didn’t take long for her
to fall in love with working at
Santa’s Castle, she said.
It was during one of Hoskins’
first shifts when a service member and his family were feeling
overwhelmingly grateful for
what they were receiving, to the
point of believing they were
getting too much. Hoskins considers that a perfect example of
how special the Santa’s Castle
program is for the JBLM community.
“Wherever I’m volunteering
with the military, I want to make
sure it’s helping the (service
members),” Hoskins said.
“When you see an organization
or a program that is truly helping
their needs and it’s uplifting
their spirits (and) reducing stress
in their lives — it’s worthwhile.”
Since her start in 2014, Hoskins has become the program’s
inventory coordinator. That

Janine Hoskins
remains hard at
work at Santa’s
Castle on Lewis
Main, even well
after the holiday
season ended.

DEAN SIEMON
Northwest Guardian

means making sure the shelves
are never empty in the new
home the program moved into
on Bitar Avenue. The home used
to be a JBLM Child Development Center. After last month’s
distribution of toys and gifts for
JBLM families, Hoskins has
already received a few big donations and smaller amounts have
trickled in.
The goal is to make sure plenty of toys are stocked up and
ready for the 2016 holiday sea-

son. Hoskins’ work has been
recognized by the staff at Santa’s
Castle, ever since the former
inventory coordinator Shelly
Hinzman became the program’s
secretary.
“(Hoskins) stepped up to the
plate and she gets all of the inventory systems to work well
together,” said Amy Luekenga,
president of Santa’s Castle.
“(Hoskins and Shelly are) fast,
they’re efficient and they’re very
friendly with everyone.”

Before joining Santa’s Castle,
Hoskins was helping as a senior
adviser for the 110th Chemical
Battalion’s Family Readiness
Group from June 2013 and June
2015, where her husband, Brant,
was the battalion commander.
Now that he’s working at the
United States Army War College
in Carlisle, Penn., she has found
a new network of like-minded
women to work with on a daily
basis.
Hoskins said that Santa’s Cas-

tle is composed of a fellowship
of great women who have the
common goal of making a difference on JBLM. Additionally, her
position as inventory coordinator
suits perfectly with her selfconfessed introverted personality.
“I would rather be behind the
scenes than be out front,” Hoskins said.
Dean Siemon: 253-477-0235,
@deansiemon

Social Security
Disability
APPLICATION HELP
PATTY SEXTON, REPRESENTING DISABLED CLIENTS SINCE 1992

360.798.2920 OR 866.686.7556
• 96% APPROVAL
RATE 2006-2015
• 57 OF 57
COMPLETED CASES
APPROVED IN 2015

“I

FOUND ANOTHER
WAY TO SERVE.

THAT WAS MY MOMENT.”
Scott Green
Undergraduate Cybersecurity Student

PROGRAMS IN HIGH-DEMAND FIELDS
After serving two tours and returning home, Scott experienced his Moment when he found a passion
for cybersecurity and another way to serve his country. He’s learning to protect and defend information
systems in local and broad-based domains.
UMUC can help you transition to a post-military career in a high-demand ﬁeld with
• Bachelor’s and master’s degrees in cybersecurity, information technology,
business and management, public safety and more

Undergraduate
classes start
February 22.
Call 253-212-2399 or visit
military.umuc.edu/
ftlewiscyber to learn more.

• Up to 90 credits for prior college, work and military experience, saving you time and money
• More than 140 classroom and service locations, including military installations throughout the world
Ranked the No. 1 University for Veterans in 2015.*

Call 253-212-2399 or visit
military.umuc.edu/ftlewiscyber to learn more.
*Military Times ranked UMUC No. 1 in its Best for Vets: Colleges 2015 annual survey of online and nontraditional colleges and universities.

Copyright © 2016 University of Maryland University College
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show her you care get her a glock, not a rock!

102 puyallup ave suite b
tacoma, wa 98421 SPECIAL MILITARY
PRICING ON
253.301.0642
SELECT GUNS

Bu toda, Boa tomorrow

o
u
y
r DREAM
H
C
N
U
A
L

Online.
But not
alone.
™

• Over two dozen boat dealers
under one roof.
• Compare prices and save BIG!
• Complete boat, motor and
trailer packages, many
show-only priced under
three hundred bucks a month.

grantham.edu/lewis
844.816.2082

• Huge savings on fishing and
marine supplies.

SPONSORED
BY:

You won’t find deals like these anywhere else.
You’ve never had so many reasons to buy a boat today
and be on the water tomorrow!

MARCH

HALF PRICE ADMISSION

17-20

For more information, go to

TACOMA DOME

for all Military Personnel & Veterans
PugetSoundBoatShow.com

Parking
is FREE

Regular admission: $12. Kids under 16 Free.

CRUISERS • SKI, SURF & WAKEBOARD • FISHING • PONTOON
RUNABOUTS • MARINE & FISHING SUPPLIES

Copyright © 2016 Grantham University - All rights reserved - grantham.edu - DEAC accredited - The
Department of Defense does not endorse any company, sponsor or their products or services - #643A
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Transitions

COMBAT FLIP FLOPS

Ex-Rangers wade into ‘Shark Tank’
BY DEAN SIEMON
Northwest Guardian
A few years ago, former Army Ranger Matthew Griffin
submitted a picture of him and
his staff on a helicopter with
product from their Combat Flip
Flops company as part of the
application to the hit realitytelevision show “Shark Tank.”
While there was no immediate response, Griffin, who
served as a fire support officer
with the 2nd Battalion, 75th
Ranger Regiment at Joint Base
Lewis-McChord, continued to
develop the brand. It was on a
random Tuesday a few months
ago when Griffin received a
phone call from California that
he let go to voicemail.
It was one of the producers of
the show looking for small
companies to appear on the
show. The wait was probably
for the best as Griffin admits
they are more ready now than
before to pitch Combat Flip
Flops. The show featuring
Combat Flip Flops aired Feb. 5.
Griffin and his business partner, Donald Lee, a former Army captain who also served
with the 2-75 Rngr., weren’t
nervous appearing in front of
famous business investors. In
fact, they were excited to share
their company’s growth since
starting in 2011.
“We know our product down
to the glue,” Griffin said. “We
manufactured about 4,000
pairs in my garage in Issaquah.”
The investors took notice of
the pair’s knowledge and their
cause — supporting the wartorn communities where their
products are manufactured.
Mark Cuban, Daymond John
and Lori Greiner teamed up to
make an offer. After a little
back and forth, Griffin and Lee
were able to counter the
“sharks” with an offer of
$300,000 for 30 percent equity split between the three investors, who accepted.
Griffin said the experience
was beneficial for the company
because it exposed it on national television, calling it a big
boost for a brand that started in
2011 with the belief that “businesses are better than bullets,”
— words Griffin said during his
initial pitch to the investors.
Before becoming the chief
executive officer of his own
company, Griffin served three

TYLER GOLDEN ABC

Donald Lee, left, and Matthew Griffin make their pitch to investors for their Issaquah-based company Combat Flip Flops on a taped episode of
“Shark Tank” that aired Feb. 5.
............................................................................................................................................

“From a very young age, (the military) forces
responsibility on (its) people. The military does a great
job training those entrepreneurial muscles and (service
members) don’t even know it.”
Matthew Griffin
Combat Flip Flops CEO
...........................................................................................................................................

tours in Afghanistan and another in Iraq during his five years
in the Army. After his service
ended, Griffin was hired to
become the director of military
sales for Remote Medical International. The job sent him to
Afghanistan where he helped
with managing imports and
exports of pharmaceuticals and
other supplies.
During a visit to a combat
boot factory in Kabul, he saw a
flip flop on a table that used the
sole of a combat boot. It was
designed for Afghan Soldiers in
garrison to be able to have
footwear they could remove

easily for prayer. After talking
with the factory about making
more, Griffin established a
domain name for Combat Flip
Flops.
The company launched in
2011 with the main production
starting in Afghanistan and
other products made in other
countries affected by military
conflict. Griffin wanted to have
the new company operate out
of the Pacific Northwest.
If Griffin or anyone on his
staff needs to meet with someone, it usually only requires a
15- to 20-minute drive from the
U.S. headquarters in Issaquah.

“There is a great entrepreneurial vibe here,” Griffin said.
“We have mentors here who
can help get young start-ups
going.”
The military background that
both Griffin and Lee developed
during their time in the Army
has been a great asset to being
able to develop and build their
company, they said. While each
brings different mindsets —
Griffin says he’s more positive
and Lee is the “perpetual naysayer” — the two have been
able to build a strong team by
identifying each other’s weaknesses.
“It’s the ability to communicate in a direct manner that
we’ve found successful,” Griffin said.
With the exposure they hope
to gain from their appearance
on “Shark Tank,” Griffin said
the goal is for Combat Flip
Flops to improve production
and capacity to meet higher
demands for its products. The

company is also looking to hire
more employees at its factories
overseas to help war-impacted
communities.
As a former service member
who has found success in the
world of business, Griffin said
he does have advice for others
who want to transition from the
military to civilian entrepreneurship. He tells veterans not
to be afraid to ask for help from
mentors and understand the
responsibility required. It will
be the most difficult and most
rewarding job, he said.
“From a very young age, (the
military) forces responsibility
on (its) people,” Griffin said.
“The military does a great job
training those entrepreneurial
muscles and (service members)
don’t even know it.”
For more information about
the company, visit combatflipflops.com.
Dean Siemon: 253-477-0235,
@deansiemon

CLOVER PARK TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Veteran honored as top scholar at CPTC
BY ALEXANDRA KOCIK
Northwest Guardian
After 17 years serving in the
Army, Deronda Thomas was
ready to take the next step in her
career. She retired as a staff sergeant, leaving with training as a
chemical Soldier and administrator, to work with computers.
Thomas, currently a student at
Clover Park Technical College in
Lakewood, was chosen as a top
community and technical college
student in Washington state for
her 3.97 GPA and countless community memberships.
Having grown up an Army
brat, Thomas knew the life she
was signing up for while she was
still in high school. She was the
only one out of 11 kids in her
family who joined the military.
She was in the Army Reserve
until becoming active duty following 9-11.
Her service helped her pay for
school. Thomas earned her bachelor’s degree in computer programming from Jackson State
University, in Miss.
“But computer programming
wasn’t really what I wanted to do
for the rest of my life,” she said.
“I wanted to move toward more
of the security aspect.”
She took night courses at Saint
Martin’s University toward a
master’s degree in business administration before being deployed to Iraq in 2009.
Thomas fell in love with the
Pacific Northwest area during her
first tour at Joint Base LewisMcChord. After retiring at Hunter Army Airfield Army Base in
Savannah, Ga., she drove back to
Washington state.
She received invitations from
multiple schools, including Clover Park Technical College, to
continue her education.

ALEXANDRA KOCIK Northwest Guardian

Retired Staff Sgt. Deronda Thomas sets up a workstation for classwork
at Clover Park Technical College Feb. 2.

“I contacted the staff at Clover
Park (Technical College) and
they were so helpful and nice,”
Thomas said. “I have a second
family here and feel like this is
my home because of how welcoming and fantastic everyone
has been through this process.”

She is on track to graduate with
a degree in computer networking
and information systems security.
She initially enrolled in the professional certificate program with
two computer tracks, turning it
into another degree.
Thomas is also standing out

from the crowd. Her hard-work
attitude has given her the chance
to be one of several students
honored as part of the 2016 AllWashington Academic Team.
The March 24 ceremony takes
place annually at South Puget
Sound Community College in
Olympia.
On top of maintaining a high
GPA, Thomas has been active in
numerous clubs and organizations. She served as the president
of CPTC’s veterans group, which
is on track to becoming an official club. The focus of this group
is on volunteering to help the
community and bond with those
who have had prior service experience. Group members often
spend time working at the local
Veterans Center.
Thomas is also a member of
the The Mission Continues — a
nonprofit organization that puts
veterans to work helping their
communities. She was recently
invited to travel with this group
to Detroit to help the homeless.
She is also the vice president of
leadership for the college’s Phi
Theta Kappa honor society chapter. Thomas will be traveling with
the rest of the chapter officers to
Washington, D.C., for an annual
conference.
She is the former president of
the Linux Open Source Users
Group, which held workshops
and meet ups for those interested
in programming.
Thomas encourages her peers
to attend workshops outside of
the college. She was recently
involved with a Facebook Hackathon, where attendees were
tasked with creating a unique
program over a three-day period.
“It was supposed to be a large
team, but it was just me and
another woman working on this

help center program,” she said.
“Those workshops are always a
lot of fun, provide great experience and networking opportunities.”
She said participants were
provided with beds to sleep in,
showers to bathe and lots of food
to eat so they could focus on their
projects. More and more people
are willing to join her at the conferences, she said.
When not studying, helping
others or working, Thomas relaxes by making music on her laptop.
“I have always had a love for
music and enjoy making beats on
my laptop at home,” she said. “I
also listen to (music) a lot while
working, so it’s another big part
of my daily life.”
She also regularly stops on
JBLM to use the gym before
heading to her home in Olympia.
Thomas said she hopes to
always work with computers.
After working for a large corporation, she has a goal to open up
her own business with her sister.
Both have degrees and interest in
computers — more specifically
Internet networking and security.
Recently, Thomas has had interviews with Amazon and Microsoft.
The biggest piece of advice for
service members looking ahead
at transitioning is to start early,
Thomas said.
“I started looking around long
before I actually left the Army,”
she said. “I had friends who
waited until the last minute to
start putting their plans together.
They call me asking for help, but
there is only so much you can do
at this point. It is so important to
get those plans together long
before you transition so you can
get the help you need.”
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ATTENTION

SNAPSHOT

Event announcements must be
received no later than the
Friday before publication. They
can be emailed to nwgeditor@
nwguardian.com. Announcements can be viewed online at
nwguardian.com. The Northwest Guardian office is in the
basement of 1010 Liggett Ave.
on Lewis Main. For more information, call 253-477-0182.

Grenade toss
A U.S. Army Soldier, assigned to
the 165th Infantry Brigade, tosses
a practice grenade into a bunker
on the hand grenade assault
course during Basic Combat
Training at Fort Jackson, S.C. on
Feb. 1.

SGT. 1ST CLASS BRIAN HAMILTON

SCHEDULED FAMILY
DAYS FOR 2016
The following are the
scheduled dates for Army’s
Day of No Scheduled Activity, Air Force’s Family Days
and federal holidays on
Joint Base Lewis-McChord.
Friday — Army DONSA
and Air Force Family Day
Monday — Presidents
Day
March 25 — Good Friday
May 27 — Army DONSA
and Air Force Family Day
May 30 — Memorial Day
June 10 — Army DONSA
and Air Force Family Day
July 1 — Army DONSA
and Air Force Family Day
July 4 — Independence
Day
Sept. 2 — Army DONSA
and Air Force Family Day
MOM AND ME CANVAS
PAINTING EVENT
The Club at McChord
Field is hosting a new event
— Mom and Me Canvas
painting — Friday from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. The session
includes art supplies,
punch and dessert. Seating
is limited to 10 moms and
10 children; the minimum
age is 8. It’s a perfect outing during midwinter
school break for you and
your child, and you don’t
need to be an artist to
come. The cost is $43 per
parent-and-child couple.
Club members receive a $3
discount. Call 253-982-5581
for your reservation. The
Club is located at 700
Barnes Blvd.
TRIVIA NIGHT AT THE
CLUB AT MCCHORD
The Club at McChord
Field is hosting a new event
— Trivia Night — Friday at
4:30 p.m. Units and squadrons can team up for competition, test knowledge
and win bragging rights.
This free event includes
door prizes. Food and
beverages are available for
purchase. Call 253-982-5581
for more information. The
Club is located at 700
Barnes Blvd.
BISTRO OFFERS
VALENTINE RESCUE
Want to make a lasting
memory with a special
dining experience for your
loved one on Valentine’s
Day? The Bistro at Russell
Landing can come to your
rescue! Make your reservation for Valentine’s Day
dinner at the Bistro Friday
from 4:30 to 9 p.m. With
chef Randy Mulder at the
helm, the evening features
a three-course gourmet
dinner including a glass of
champagne and live music.
Begin the evening with an
extraordinary appetizer,
savor your main entrée and
linger over your decadent
dessert. The cost is $50 per
person. Reservations are
required. To reserve your
table, call 253-964-2813.
CELEBRATE FRIDAYS AT
THE CLUB
Celebrate Fridays with
dinner at the Club at
McChord Field. Specialties
include prime rib, steak,
shrimp and salmon, served
from 5 to 8 p.m. You don’t
have to be a club member
to get in, but club members
always get a discount. The
club is located at 700
Barnes Blvd., on McChord
Field. For more information, call 253-982-5581.
MADIGAN PHARMACY
CLOSED SATURDAY
The Madigan outpatient
pharmacy will be closed
Saturday due to a scheduled server migration. To

mitigate the impact of this
closure, the pharmacy will
be open on the federal
holiday of President’s Day
on Feb. 15 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Patients who require
emergency room prescriptions on Feb. 13 will be
referred to TRICARE network pharmacies. For more
information, call 253-9682015.
SATURDAY BOWLING
SPECIAL FOR YOUTH
Every Saturday, youth
can bowl at Sounders
Lanes Family Fun Center
for only $5 from 10 a.m. to
noon. For information on
regular weekly specials,
visit jblmmwr.com/bowling.
Sounders Lanes is located
at McChord Field at 737
Jackson Blvd. For more
information, call 253-9825954.
VOLUNTEER OF THE
YEAR NOMINATION
The JBLM Installation
Volunteer Office is accepting nominations for the
Volunteer of the Year award
from Monday through
March 14. To nominate an
individual or a family, describe in no more than 750
words the accomplishments, the impact of their
accomplishments to the
organization/community
and why the nominee
should be recognized.
Selections will be announced at the annual
Volunteer Recognition
Luncheon and Awards
Ceremony. Nominations
must be accompanied with
a completed nomination
form and hand-carried to
the Family Resource Center
4274 Idaho Ave. (at 9th
Division Drive), Lewis Main
March 14 by 4:30 p.m. The
nomination form and category information flyer is
available at the Family
Resource Center, online at
www.jblmafcs.com or by
emailing lori.j.park-

er2.civ@mail.mil. For more
information, call 253-9672324.
ARMY, AIR FORCE PCS
MOVE WORKSHOPS
Joint Base LewisMcChord’s Armed Forces
Community Service hosts a
First PCS Move workshop
every Monday from 3 to 4
p.m. at Waller Hall, 2140
Liggett Ave., Lewis Main,
and the second Thursday
of each month at the Service Member and Family
Readiness Center, 551
Barnes Blvd., McChord
Field. For more information, call 253-967-3633 or
253-982-2695. To register,
visit jblmafcscheckappointments.com.
NATIONAL PRAYER
BREAKFAST TUESDAY
The Joint Base LewisMcChord National Prayer
Breakfast will take place
Tuesday at 7 a.m. at the
American Lake Conference
Center. Chaplain (Maj. Gen.)
Paul K. Hurley, chief of
chaplains, is scheduled to
be the guest speaker. Tickets are available from unit
ministry teams. For more
information, call 253-9673718.
TUESDAY POOL
TOURNEYS AT WZ
Rack ‘em up and call your
shot at the free, weekly
eight-ball pool tournament
Tuesdays at the Warrior
Zone. Sign up at 6 p.m.;
weekly tournaments start
at 6:30 p.m. Players of all
levels are welcome to compete on eight, championsized pool tables. Bring
your own cue or use a
house cue. For more information, call 253-4775756.
JBLM HOME FIRE
SAFETY CLASS
Base housing residents
are required to take a Family Housing Fire Safety

class within 30 days of
moving in. Service member
must attend; spouse is
welcome and encouraged.
Classes take place Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1
p.m. at Bldg. 2014, Fire
Station 7, 107 Pendleton on
Lewis Main.
ASVAB AND COLLEGE
TUTORING TALKS
Interested in tutoring or
seeking tutoring in college
coursework or ASVAB preparation? The Joint Base
Lewis-McChord Tutoring
Collaboration meets
Wednesdays from 3 to 5
p.m. at the McChord Field
Education and Training
Center, Room 306. Sponsored by the Education
Center and Company
Grade Officers’ Council.
For more information, call
253-982-5763.
BUILDING MANAGERS
SAFETY CLASS
All building managers on
Joint Base Lewis-McChord
are required to take a
Building Managers Fire
Safety Class. Classes take
place on the first and third
Wednesday of the month at
9 a.m. Bldg. 2014, Fire
Station 7, 107 Pendleton, on
Lewis Main. The next class
is Wednesday.
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
CLASS, SERVICING
All facility fire extinguishers on Joint Base
Lewis-McChord must be
recertified and retagged
annually. You can accomplish this one of two ways;
either by contractor via
GPC card or hand-carry
facility extinguishers to the
fire extinguisher shop
located at the rear of Bldg.
2014 on Lewis Main. The
maximum number of extinguishers one facility
manager may rotate a day
is 10. For more information,
call the fire extinguisher
shop at 253-966- 2600.

before-and-after-school care
and camps. From 8 to 10 a.m.,
CPAC receives applications and
resumes. From 9:45 a.m. to 1
p.m., CYSS facility managers
conduct initial interviews. NAF
HR may extend tentative job
offers. Interested applicants
need to submit two copies of
paper applications at the event.
Download DA Form 3433 from
jblmmwr.com on the community update page. Must be at
least 18 years old, able to lift 40
pounds, possess a high school
diploma and pass preemployment and background
checks. Hourly rates of pay
based on qualifications: Administrative Assistant NF-02 is
$11.35; Cook NA-04 is $11.74$13.69; Cook NA-06 is $13.38$15.59; and CYPA: Entry $12.08,
Skill $13.18, Target $14.80.
BioLife Plasma Services will
host a hiring event Tuesday to
Thursday by invitation only.
Apply online at biolifeplasma.com by Friday to be considered.
WorkSource Veterans
Service Orientation briefings
take place the first and third
Wednesdays of the month from
9 to 11 a.m. at 500 SW 7th St.,
Renton. Next meeting is
Wednesday. For more information, call 206-205-3500.
Worksource Pierce Weekly
Meetings Every Thursday from
1 to 4 p.m., the WorkSource
Pierce Career Center will host a
weekly meeting for job seekers
unemployed for 27 weeks or
longer, seeking assistance to
re-enter the workforce. Location is 1305 Tacoma Ave. South,
Tacoma. For more information,
call 253-593-7300.
Camo2Commerce Attention

military leaders in mid-level
management roles, ideally staff
and senior noncommissioned
officers and junior to midgrade officers in transition.
Camo2Commerce has created
the Heroes Corporate Fellowship Academy to help you land
a job in a position commensurate with your knowledge,
skills, abilities and experience.
This goes above and beyond
the traditional job-seeking
efforts and puts you in the
driver’s seat of a corporate
management level role. For
more information, visit: camo2commerce.com/heroes/.
Attend orientation on Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. at the Stone
Education Center, on Lewis
Main. Email rob@pacmtn.org.
Spotlight Events and Employer Hiring Check for employer spotlight events on
social media at facebook.com/
jblmunlimited. Sign up at
acap.army.mil or with your SFL
TAP Center at 253-967-3258/
5599.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
SPECIALIST IN TACOMA
TCC — Salary: $2,278 to
$2,941. Tacoma Community
College is pleased to invite
applications for a Customer
Service Specialist 1 for Financial Aid Services. This
position will provide customer
service and problem resolution
to current students, potential
students and colleagues,
regarding application procedures and processes for financial aid programs. Serves as
the first point of contact to
students. This is a full-time
temporary classified position
scheduled to end June 30.

What do you want to know in
2016? The Northwest Guardian, Joint Base LewisMcChord’s command authorized source for installation
news and information, wants
to hear from you.
Go to the JBLM Facebook
page to answer the Straight
Talk question of the week on
Page A4, or submit a 1MB
JPEG of your favorite photo
of life on JBLM.
Got a news tip or know a
story you’d like to see in the
Guardian? Coordinate with
your unit public affairs section, then call 253-477- 0182.

‘HOT WORKS’ FIRE
SAFETY CLASS
Hot Works Fire Safety
Classes, for base and contract welders, cutters, brazers and solders, take place
on the first and third
Thursday of the month at 9
a.m. at Bldg. 2014, Fire
Station 7, 107 Pendleton, on
Lewis Main. The next class
will take place Thursday.
SIGN UP FOR JBLM
ALERT NOTIFICATIONS
Joint Base LewisMcChord Alert Notifications is a free service that
allows you to sign up and
receive emergency notifications about road closures, severe weather, utility service interruptions
and public safety messages
from Pierce County and
JBLM. Call 253-966-7526 to
sign up or for more information.
MONTHLY MOVIE FOR
EFMP MEMBERS
Don’t miss the free,
monthly family-friendly
movie every third Saturday
from noon to 2 p.m. at the
McChord Theater. The next
movie is “Goosebumps” on
Feb. 20. The sound is lower
and lights are dimmed —
perfect for people with
special needs and younger
viewers. For more information about upcoming movies, call 253-982-2695.
JBLM’S OPERATION
CARE FAIR
Need a day away from
everything? JBLM’s Operation Care Fair offers a day
of free pampering Feb. 20
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
American Lake Conference
Center at Lewis North.

Find jobs on the “JBLMUnlimited” website at jblmunlimited.com or on Facebook at facebook.com/jblmunlimited.
A LIST OF UPCOMING
EMPLOYMENT FAIRS
The following is a snapshot
look into some upcoming
employment fairs and networking opportunities:
Goodwill Operation GoodJobs! Fridays 9 a.m. at Goodwill of the Olympics and Rainier region, 714 S. 27th St.,
Tacoma; Fridays 2 p.m. Starbucks, 10314 S. Tacoma Way,
Lakewood. For more information, email bulans@goodwillwa.org or call Bulan Scheel
at 253-573-6789.
Women in Law Enforcement will host a career fair
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Washington State Criminal Justice Training Commission, 19010 First Ave. South,
Burien.
Career Skills Program
Briefings take place Mondays
at Hawk Transition Center
Auditorium. Walk-ins are welcome. Noon: trades/skills brief;
2 p.m.: technology/business
brief.
What’s My Next Move?
Second Monday of the month
from 1:45 to 3:15 p.m. at Work
Source Pierce. Next meeting is
March 14. For more information, email kmyers@esd.wa.gov
or call 253-552-2547.
CYSS Recruitment Fair
JBLM NAF Human Resources
Office will host this event
Tuesday at Eagles Pride Golf
Course to recruit for the positions of Administrative Assistant (regular part-time or flexible hours), Cook (regular
part-time hours) and Child &
Youth Program Assistant (flexible hours for afternoon and
evening) for child development
centers, school-age care and

LET’S HEAR IT

Classes are conducted on
the first and third Wednesday of each month in Bldg.
2014 on Lewis Main. The
next class is Wednesday.
For more information, call
253-966-7164.

TRANSITIONS: INFORMATION TO HELP WITH LIFE CHANGES

Continuation of this project
position will be contingent on
funding. The work hours will be
scheduled Monday through
Friday, between 7:30 a.m. and
6:30 p.m. To view the full
position description, qualifications and to apply, visit
tacomacc.edu/abouttcc/employment/administrativeandstaffopenings/ and select the
Customer Service Specialist 1
position link.
WEB DEV PROFESSOR IN
GIG HARBOR
TCC — Salary: DOQ. Tacoma
Community College is seeking
two web developer instructors
to teach students at Washington Corrections Center for
Women and Mission Creek
Corrections Center for Women.
Instructors will teach students
full-stack web development in
full-time programs at our
campuses in Gig Harbor and
Belfair. Many of our students
have little experience with
technology and coding; we are
looking for instructors who can
inspire students brand-new to
the field, educate them in the
latest technologies and help
them connect with the community when they release. This
position reports to the director
of corrections education. This
is a full-time, temporary corrections faculty position contracted on an annual basis.
Placement on the faculty salary
schedule will be commensurate
with educational background
and experience. The salary will
be prorated to reflect the
actual contract days remaining
in the academic year. To apply,
visit tacomacc.edu/abouttcc/
employment/facultyopenings/.
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Come out for personal care
and specialty products and
services offered by vendors, plus entertainment
and door prizes. ALCC is
located at 8085 NCO Beach
Road. Call the special
events office at 253-9675776 for more details.
WRITER’S WORKSHOP
AT THE LIBRARY
A Fiction Writer’s Workshop will take place at the
McChord Field Library Feb.
24 at 1 p.m. This two-hour
class will be taught by Katie
Kenyhercz, the author of
“Full Strength,” “Winning
Streak,” and “Fair Trade.”
Whether you are just getting started and need help
developing a plot line, or
just need some assistance
tweaking your favorite
character, this is the class
for you. For more information about the workshop,
call the library at 253-9823454.
TASTE THE BEST AT THE
JBLM BREWFEST
Do you like microbrews
and homebrews? You can
sample the best at the
annual Joint Base LewisMcChord Brewfest Feb. 26
at the Club at McChord
Field. Party starts at 4:30
p.m. and ends at 8 p.m. For
$15 per guest, you’ll get
your own sampling mug,
six samples, appetizers, live
bluegrass band and door
prizes. Brewfest Homebrew
Competition winners will
be announced during the
event. The Brewfest is
hosted by JBLM and the
Homebrewers of Puget
Sound and is an AHA/BJCPsanctioned competition.
For more information, call
253-967-5776 or visit
jblmmwr.com/brewfest/.
MILITARY CAREGIVER
PEER FORUM SET
The Military Caregiver
Personalized Experiences,
Engagement and Resources
Forum meets the first
Wednesday of the month
from 9 to 11 a.m. at Joint
Base Lewis-McChord’s
Fisher House, 9999 Wilson
Ave., on Lewis Main. JBLM’s
military family life counselors will listen to issues
impacting your day-to-day
quality of living, hear your
needs and connect you
with other military caregivers for practical and
social support. Next forum
is March 2. For more information, call 253-3296546.
JOIN MCCHORD FIELD
LIBRARY BOOK CLUB
Do you like to read
books? Join the McChord
Field Library’s Novel Navigators for an adult discussion group on the second Wednesday of each
month at the McChord
Library at 4:30 p.m. On
March 9, we will discuss
“Life After Life” by Kate
Atkinson. Copies of the
book will be available at
the circulation desk. Library is located at 851 Lincoln Blvd., ground floor, on
McChord Field. For more
information, call 253-9823454.
TEAM MCCHORD
ANNUAL AWARDS
Team McChord’s annual
awards banquet will take
place March 11 at the Club
at McChord Field. Social
Hour starts at 6 p.m.; dinner starts at 7 p.m. The cost
is $28 for club members
and $30 for non-members.
For more information,
contact the unit first sergeant.
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SOLDIERS
presumed was in danger
“I had to unlock (the car) from
the inside,” Atkinson said. “You
know, that was kind of scary to
do that because he was a big
dude and I didn’t want him to
wake up and think I had attacked him.”
While doing a quick evaluation on the victim, Ingram
arrived to help provide additional support.
“My Army training kicked in

automatically,” Ingram said, a
field artillery firefinder radar
operator assigned to Headquarters and Headquarters Battery,
17th Field Artillery Brigade. “I
wasn’t going to stand there, so I
ran around the other side of the
truck to find out why this man
was breathing like that, to help
and determine what the problem
was.”
With the assessment done and
unable to identify the cause of
the bleeding, the Soldiers cut off
the victim’s shirt to find three
bullet wounds in his shoulder
where they then applied pressure.
“They worked on him until
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the fire department got there
and, soon after, the fire department took him to the hospital
where he survived his wounds,
but (the hospital) had to revive
him,” said Lakewood Chief of
Police Michael Zaro. “(The Soldiers’) actions were incredible.
Just the act or the decision to act
or to step in when a lot of people
might not have. A lot of people
would have been scared or not
had known what to do. These
two jumped in, and that is commendable and that should be
recognized.”
One thing that sticks out to
both Soldiers is how their Army
training played such a huge role

throughout the entire incident.
“Before the Army, I didn’t
know anything or would be able
to tell you the first thing to do if
I came up on that situation,”
Atkinson said. “With the (Combat Life Saver) course, the first
thing they tell you to do is check
for alertness and assess the
situation, just like I did. I then
figured out what was going on,
saw the bullet holes and applied
pressure.”
For Ingram, there was no time
to think, just react.
“There was no time wasted,”
Ingram said. “My (body armor
with medical pack) were in my
car, so I knew I was going to do

something to help him. I feel
like the Army definitely taught
me that.”
With the ability to act selflessly and not remain caught up
in the moment, these JBLM
Soldiers emulate exactly what
the Army stands for.
“What that does is just solidify
the opinion that everybody has
of the character of the Soldiers
that are in this community,”
Zaro said. “These two showed
what it is really about and they,
without hesitation, jumped in to
help. It proved what everyone
already knows about the character of the Soldiers in the Army.”
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DODGE
one with strategic, coordinated
strikes. The 1st SFG took the
first game with only one man
sitting on the bench, but the 5th
ASOS rallied to win the next
two.
In the third game, Oscar Ortiz, of 1st SFG, was the lone man
left to face six ASOS members.
While most of the balls were on
his side of the court, he would
kick them back to the opposing
team. This way, he could keep
an eye on the incoming missiles
so he could catch one to not only
eliminate the thrower, but also
bring back a teammate to help
him out.
Three members of 5th ASOS
decided to ruin that plan by
throwing at the exact same time
from near the half court line.
“When I saw them line up, I
knew there was nothing I could
have done,” Ortiz said.
The loss sent 1st SFG to the
loser’s bracket to face the 308th
Brigade Support Battalion in the
opportunity to earn the second
spot in the finals. The 1st SFG
team won consecutive games, in
dominant fashion similar to its
wins earlier in the tournament,
over the 47th Combat Support
Hospital and the 62nd Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron.
The win gave valuable points
to 5th ASOS as it attempted to
gain the Commander’s Cup
Trophy at the end of the year.
The team finished just three
points shy of the 47th CSH for
the overall intramural sports
trophy last year. While it was
competitive for the win, the 5th
ASOS team enjoyed the tournament based on a common
school-age activity.
“You saw all of us hanging out
there and joking around with
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MP
training on the installation Jan.
25 to Feb. 4 to face those shifting challenges.
“Our MPs could be called out
on a variety of situations,” said
Sgt. 1st Class Steven Ketchum,
an instructor with the 14th Military Police Brigade, Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. “National
Guard MPs got called out in
Ferguson (Missouri) and during
other civil disturbances. Units
don’t train civil-stability operations as much as they could.”
The Missouri National Guard
mobilized 2,200 Guardsmen to
keep the peace during rioting in
Ferguson in the fall of 2014.
Likewise, 3,000 Guardsmen
were mobilized to assist Baltimore police last spring.
The Army took note and
learned from the situation on
the ground as it unfolded.

SCOTT HANSEN Northwest Guardian

ABOVE: Participants battle for
control of a ball as a match
begins Saturday after winning the
JBLM Dodgeball Tournament at
Soldiers Field House on Lewis
Main.

other teams,” Torres Lopez said.
It was the first dodgeball tournament on JBLM since 2013.
The competition turned out to
be quite a success. Any time
there are teams from both Army
and Air Force competing, the
organizers can be happy at the
end.
“For us, it’s all about giving
service members alternatives
outside of your normal, run of
the mill sports — an opportunity
to be a kid again,” said Aaron
Jones, director of JBLM Sports,
Fitness and Aquatics.

AT LEFT: David Clark, of 5th
ASOS, middle, catches a ball
thrown at him during the
championship match against 1st
SFG. 5th ASOS went undefeated
during the tournament.

Dean Siemon: 253-477-0235,
@deansiemon

“We’re conducting civil-stability training,” said 1st Lt. James
Loxsom, a military police officer
with the 571st Military Police
Company, 504th Military Police
Battalion, 42nd Military Police
Brigade at JBLM. “If there’s a
riot, we need to establish a
cause and deter rioters from
causing further damage.”
One of the largest takeaways
from recent civil disturbances,
leaders said, was the importance
of communication and perception. When the people you are
trying to protect may be the
same people you need to subdue, communication is everything.
MPs have to keep friends from
turning into foes.
“We learn how to communicate and defuse a situation every
single day,” Loxsom said. “Our
goal is to be nonlethal.”
An MP in action is a constant
stream of verbal direction.
Whether apprehending a suspect, preparing to use a stun
gun, or forming a wall of riot

the current environment.”
During his town hall session
with about 200 Soldiers representing various base units, Murphy spoke about his Army service in uniform and his time
spent as a U.S. Military Academy at West Point, N.Y., instructor. He credited his time in uniform as preparing him for the
time he spent on Capitol Hill as
the youngest member of Congress. During the question and
answer period, Soldiers asked
questions about spouse benefits,
pay, promotions, possible drawdowns and force realignment.
Murphy closed the town hall
by saying how humble and honored he was to represent the
Army and reassured everyone
that his job is to assure members
of Congress and the public are
aware of the sacrifice, professionalism and service of the men
and women who are serving.

Army military police and Air Force security force specialists form a
protective wall around a suspect being apprehended during civil
disturbance training at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Wash., Jan. 29.

shields, MPs constantly state
what is happening, what is about
to happen and other important
information needed to keep
those around them safe.
The goal is to stop a situation
from escalating, Ketchum said.
It is preferable for an MP to use

MURPHY

U.S. Army Photo

Ascertaining the needs of Soldiers was of paramount concern for
acting secretary Patrick J. Murphy during a visit to Bagram Airfield.

and the acting secretary was
able to see what a diverse role
that the Soldiers of the Golden

special moment for the Soldiers
that they’ll remember long after
this deployment. It lets them
know how much their service to
our nation means and is appreciated.”
Command Sergeant Major
Rob McConnell, Task Force Iron
Eagle command sergeant major,
echoed Kovacevic’s comments,
adding that the acting Army
secretary has established effective communication with the
field since assuming his position
and his visit lends credibility to
his degree of involvement.
“(It) reinforces his commitment to working to make the
Army better by making firsthand observations and allowing
Soldiers and leaders the opportunity to interact with senior
leadership,” he said. “We were
able to brief him not only on our
mission, but provide him some
insight into the complexities of

SGT. CODY QUINN 28th Public Affairs Detachment
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deployed to Bagram from Fort
Carson, Colo.
“We’re in the longest war in
American history and thanks so
much for your service,” he said
to the Soldiers. “We’re so grateful for you doing all that you’re
doing to keep families safe at
home.”
Lieutenant Colonel Michael
Kovacevic, who commands Task
Force Dragon, 2nd Battalion,
14th Infantry Regiment, said it
was a special honor having the
acting Army secretary visit the
unit, especially during the early
morning hours to participate in
physical training.
“Every unit in the Army has
its own unique story and mission

nonlethal means before using
lethal ones, and if a situation
can be deterred by letting a
suspect know what an MP is
capable of, that is the best outcome of all.
For a long time, Soldiers were
trained to see the battlefield in

stark terms — friendlies and
enemies. Recent civil disturbances have exposed the limitations of that philosophy.
While preparing for Ferguson,
National Guard briefings referred to citizens on the ground
as “enemy forces” and “adversaries.” The Missouri National Guard corrected course, but
they struggled to overcome the
perception of being hostile occupiers as opposed to peacekeepers.
“We are helping to keep
everyone safe, whether they’re
rioting or not,” Loxsom said.
MPs learned many lessons
from deployments around the
world. Staying strong in the face
of adversity, operating in difficult environments, and remaining flexible to meet the mission
are hard-won traits that have
become part of their DNA.
As the Army’s focus adapts to
a changing security environment, MPs are changing with it.
They are finding their future by
getting back to basics.

Dragons provide Resolute Support mission each day as the
TRF,” he said. “His visit was a
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27TH ANNUAL BATAAN MEMORIAL DEATH MARCH

Annual marathon to honor Bataan survivors
White Sands Missile Range
Public Affairs Office
WHITE SANDS MISSILE
RANGE, N.M. — The 27th annual Bataan Memorial Death
March is gearing up to step into
another record-breaking year
March 20 at White Sands Missile Range, N.M. The event is
an active history lesson and a
true test of endurance.
Considered one of the hardest marathon-length routes in
the U.S., participants come
from all over the world to honor the Bataan fallen and
World War II survivors.
The story of the Bataan
Death March began April 9,
1942, when around 75,000
Filipino and U.S. Soldiers were

surrendered to the Japanese
forces. The Americans were
Army, Army Air Corps, Navy
and Marines.
The prisoners were forced to
march more than 60 miles
north to Nueva Ecija to Camp
O’Donnell, a prison camp, in
the scorching heat and humidity through the Philippine jungles.
One of those brave men who
survived the march is retired
Col. Ben Skardon, a 97-year-old
Bataan survivor who has
marched 8.5 miles for the last
eight years during the Bataan
Memorial Death March.
“Coming to WSMR is now
my pilgrimage,” Skardon said.
“I’m privileged to be able to

make my eighth trip to White
Sands. I learned how easy it is
to die when you lose the will to
live.”
Skardon was 24 years old and
weighed 90 pounds at the time
of his repatriation. He attributes his survival to two fellow
Soldiers and Clemson graduates, Henry Leitner and Otis
Morgan, who cared for him
when he fell ill during the
march.
Before they were forced to
march, Skardon said he hid
away a can of condensed milk
and his Clemson ring in a piece
of cloth. He would take sips of
the condensed milk during the
SEE BATAAN, 2B

ADRIANA SALAS

Bataan survivor retired Col. Ben Skardon crosses the finish line at the
8.5-mile marker. Skardon, 97, has made the trek the past eight years.

JBLM DOLPHINS YOUTH SWIM CLUB

ON THE SCHEDULE
NINE-PIN BOWLING
TOURNEY SCHEDULED
Sports: Bowlers on Joint Base
Lewis-McChord can participate
in a Nine-Pin No-Tap Tournament Saturday at Sounders
Lanes Family Fun Center at 737
Jackson Blvd. on McChord
Field. Teams of four can check
in at noon and start practicing at
12:30 p.m. before the 1 p.m.
start. Teams can register for
$100; individuals can register
for $25. For more information,
call 253-982-5954.
SIGN UP FOR ANNUAL JBLM
BENCH PRESS COMPETITION
intramurals: All military ID
cardholders on Joint Base LewisMcChord who are 18 years and
older can sign up for a Bench
Press Competition Feb. 20 at
Soldiers Field House on Lewis
Main. Weigh-ins take place from
9 to 11 a.m. and the competition
starts at 11 a.m. Registration
forms can be found online at
jblmmwr.com/intramurals and
brought to the Intramural Sports
Office at Cowan Stadium on
Lewis Main. For more information, call 253-967-4768.
SCOTT HANSEN Northwest Guardian

Eiger Wilson, 9, swims the butterfly during a recent JBLM Dolphins Swim Club practice at Soldiers Field House on Lewis Main.

BUILD SKILLS FIRST,
THEN COMPETITION
BY DEAN SIEMON
Northwest Guardian

T

he process of having the
Dolphins Youth Swim
Club on Joint Base LewisMcChord has been extensive. One of the required classes took
head coach Joseph Martin about a
year to complete.
It won’t be long until the JBLM
program can have its swimmers
compete in local events around Pacific Northwest Swimming — USA
Swimming sanctioned events. But
that’s far from the primary focus that
Martin and JBLM Aquatics manager
Moanna Schmidt said they have for
the team.
Their biggest goal is to help youths
ages 7 to 14 develop skills that they
can take with them when they leave
the base.
“We want to build them up to compete
and give them that opportunity to experience the competition,” Schmidt said. “We
want to make them feel comfortable on
their strokes, their technique and their
endurance.”
Martin became the head coach this year
after serving as an assistant in 2015. While
he has never been a competitive swimmer,
Martin went from being a lifeguard in
2009 at age 17 to teaching youth swim
lessons at various pools across the installation.
Over the years, Martin has seen students
catch up to their personal best times in
some of the races. Being able to see the
growth for each JBLM child requires focusing on each part of a specific stroke over
the course of the week — the kick, breathing, timing and turning around at the wall.
SEE SWIM, 2B

AT LEFT: Teammates Rachel
Schultz, 8, left, and Spencer
Thornburg, 10, swim the
backstroke during a recent
JBLM Dolphins Swim Club
workout at Soldiers Field
House.
BELOW: Coach Joseph
Martin, right, works with
team members on their flip
turns during a recent
workout at Soldiers Field
House. “We want to build
them up to compete and
give them that opportunity
to experience the
competition,” Schmidt said.

ONLINE

To learn more about the JBLM
Dophins Youth Swim Club, visit
jblm.com/aquatics/soldiers_pool or
call 967-5390.

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
BEGINS PLAY MARCH 12
intramurals: There will be a
representative meeting for the
Joint Base Lewis-McChord
women’s volleyball league
March 3 at 6 p.m. at the Warrior
Zone on Lewis North. Interested
teams can prepare for the upcoming season starting March
12. The league is open to all
military ID cardholders on JBLM
who are 18 years and older. For
more information, visit
jblmmwr.com/intramurals
or contact the Intramural
Sports Office at 253-9674768.
TIME FOR FRIENDLY
CLAYS COMPETITION
Outdoor: The next monthly
installment of the Sporting Clays
is scheduled for March 5 at
10:30 a.m. at the Joint Base
Lewis-McChord Skeet and Trap
Range on 2nd Division Drive
outside Lewis Main. Participants
try to hit as many as 100 targets
over 10 unique stations. Registration opens at 9 a.m. and costs
$35. For more information, call
253-967-7056.
SIGN UP FOR THE
SHAMROCK ‘N RUN
Races: Runners can start planning for the first race of the year
at Joint Base Lewis-McChord
with the Shamrock ‘n Run Go
Greek 5K/10K March 14. The
event will start and finish at the
Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation Fest Tent on Lewis
Main with the first wave of runners starting at 10 a.m. For more
information and future details
about the race, visit
jblmmwr.com/races.
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
MEETINGS SCHEDULED
intramurals: Representative
meetings are scheduled for the
upcoming 2016 volleyball season for active-duty service members on JBLM to compete for
points toward the annual Commanders Cup. Unit representatives can meet March 15 at 6
p.m at the Warrior Zone’s VIP
Room or March 16 at noon at
the McChord Fitness Center.
The season starts March 28. For
more information, visit
jblmmwr.com/intramurals or
call the Intramural Sports Office
at 253-967-4768.
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MIXED MARTIAL ARTS

Sport helps former Soldier recover from combat injuries
BY DEAN SIEMON
Northwest Guardian
Manny Mesa is not the typical
amateur mixed marital artist. At
age 37, his record is 1-1. He’s
enjoyed being in the cage and in
the gym at West Coast Fight
Team in Auburn, where he’s
trained since 2009 while still
active in the Washington Army
National Guard.
The sport of MMA has kept
him centered in the two years
he’s spent trying to fully recover
from injuries suffered from
gunfire in Afghanistan in 2010.
He said the activity continues to
bring peace as he deals with the
lingering effects from the physical injuries and post-traumatic
stress.
“It’s two and a half hours of
not feeling anything — no pain
and no worries outside of these
walls,” Mesa said.
His interest started in 2009
when Mesa was a staff sergeant
with the 204th Combat Engineers out of Centralia. After
hearing about the grand opening
a new MMA gym in Auburn,
West Coast Fight Team, Mesa
was interested and attended the
open house.
A few weeks later, he signed
up and started taking classes
with the ultimate goal of having
his first MMA fight for one of
the local promotions. The trainers knew he had served two
tours in Iraq and thought he was
retired from active service.
Head trainer Andy Reese said
he was surprised during the
summer of 2010 when Mesa
informed him he would be leaving with his unit to Afghanistan
within a few weeks.
“I always thought you do your
four years and you’re done,”
Reese said. “I told him we
hoped to see him come back and
we’d pick up right where he left
off.”
Unfortunately, the next news
Reese heard was about three
months later when he learned

DEAN SIEMON Northwest Guardian

Manny Mesa, left, can be found at West Coast Fight Team in Auburn
most evenings training for his Feb. 27 fight at Xfinity Arena in Everett.

Mesa was recovering in an Army
medical center.
INJURED IN ACTION
As Mesa remembers it, the
incident happened Oct. 10,
2010, within a week of arriving
in Afghanistan. He was part of a
team clearing improvised explosive devices to provide route
clearance for an Army convoy
traveling down a dirt road in a
valley known for command
detonations.
When his team arrived at the
end of the road to meet with
another platoon, Mesa said he
remembers taking small arms
fire and witnessing another
service member lose his thumb.
Moments later, Mesa felt something hit his right side.
The bullet actually entered the
left side of his abdomen and
exited through his right hip.
Mesa then felt what he believes
was a ricochet bullet hitting his
left leg.
“I just got behind a rock, and
then realized I was shot,” he
said. “(The first bullet) missed
the stomach. It hit the large and
small intestines but just missed
the spinal cord. I’ve now got a
pretty gnarly scar on my stom-

ach.”
Mesa and other wounded
service members were taken to
an Army medical center in Germany. In November 2010, Mesa
was transferred to Madigan
Army Medical Center on Joint
Base Lewis-McChord for a 30day period before being enrolled
in the Warrior Transition Battalion.
ROAD TO RECOVERY
At the WTB, Mesa had weekly
appointments for physical therapy and a therapist for PTSD.
Because of his focus on recovery, he wasn’t involved in any of
the WTB’s adaptive sports programs.
Mesa did make visits to West
Coast Fight Team in Auburn,
but Reese recalled that he
looked frail when he first came
back. Although he had to walk
with the support of a walker,
Mesa wanted to do some
stretching every day he could.
Over a six-month period after
his 2012 medical retirement,
Mesa was able to get himself to
a point when he could do lighter
workouts — transitioning from a
walker to crutches and then to a
cane, before being able to walk

on his own.
The lighter workouts led to
being able to do wrestling. It
took another year of building
himself up, but Mesa returned to
fighting form. Reese said he
wanted to get Mesa on a local
card to serve as an inspiration to
others.
“He wanted to be able to do
what he was doing before he
left,” Reese said. “I just know
that he made an example that if
anyone gets (badly injured) and
if you believe, with time, it can
happen.”
Mesa was 36 years old at the
time and said he discovered it’s
a challenge trying to find someone in the amateur ranks of
MMA to take on an older fighter. Eventually, Mesa found an
opponent in Mason Roe for
Sparta Combat League’s first
event in Washington.
“I told my coaches that the
worst thing that could happen is
that I get knocked out,” Mesa
said.
THRILL OF THE FIGHT
After working all day for the
city of Auburn, Mesa spent every
night at West Coast Fight Team
for six months preceding the
bout.
On Feb. 21, 2015, Mesa stood
in the cage set in the center of
the Xfinity Arena in Everett.
Going in, he only planned on
fighting the one time. There was
no paycheck waiting for him; it
was for the thrill of the fight.
When the bell rang, Mesa
went back and forth with Roe.
During the three-round fight,
Mesa didn’t know how many
times he had been hit with multiple jabs and hooks.
After going all three scheduled rounds, the decision went
to the judges who scored a split
decision in favor of Mesa. The
promoter and referee raised
Mesa’s hands for photo opportunities. The former staff sergeant,
who expected to fight just one

time, became hooked.
“All of the hard work put in
here and having your arm raised
at the end, it all paid off,” Mesa
said.
Mesa continued to train every
night and had a second fight in
October, when he lost to Austin
Aleshire via unanimous decision. Regardless, Mesa said he
plans to continue training and
fighting for as long as he feels
necessary.
“If you’re not having fun doing a sport, then why are you
doing it?” Mesa said.
ONE LAST ROUND
At the age of 37, Mesa admits
that he’s no spring chicken. He
said he doesn’t have any expectations of becoming a professional or fighting his way to a
bigger promotion.
With that in mind, Mesa said
he believes the fight with Chavez Feb. 27 in Everett will be his
last. Even if he never steps into a
cage for another fight, he said
he isn’t going to be done with
the sport. In fact, he hopes to be
a regular mentor to those who
have a future in the cage, he
said.
“I retired as a staff sergeant,
so I have a lot of leadership in
my background,” Mesa said. “I
enjoy just helping people out as
much as I can.”
Reese said his door will always be open to Mesa. He considers him an inspiration to
anyone with the desire to be an
MMA fighter — especially someone who suffers a physical setback. Reese said he has mentioned Mesa when a young student complains about having to
take a break for something that
he would consider minor.
“It takes away the excuse
from them when they talk about
their wrist or their ankle,” Reese
said.
Dean Siemon: 253-477-0235,
@deansiemon

Coach Joseph Martin outlines a
workout for JBLM Dolphins Swim
Club members at Soldiers Field
House on Lewis Main.
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SWIM
“The goal is to have fun and
learn at the same time,”
Martin said. “We don’t want
everything to be too difficult or
boring and monotonous. Some
days we’ll do something fun in
the deep water and other days
we’ll just work on technique. I
try to mix it up as much as I
can.”
The mix of fun and work has
attracted more families to sign
their kids up for the program;
the club now has more than 30
children.
Michelle Schultz signed up her
two daughters — Rachel, 11, and
Averie, 8 — in January after
spending time on a competitive
club in Monterrey, Calif. She
said she credits Martin with
keeping the classes fun every
night and has noticed how he is
able to find the potential in each
swimmer.
“He’s good at honing in on
skill development and he excels
at finding what each child needs

FROM PAGE 1B

BATAAN
march and traded his ring for a
chicken and a can of ham.
In his honor, every year some
of the participants carry cans of
condensed milk signed by Skardon.
The prisoners of war were
randomly beaten and denied
food and water for days. Thou-

SCOTT HANSEN Northwest Guardian

Alan Hakala, 13, has an obstructed view as he swims the breaststroke during a recent workout at Soldiers Field House on Lewis Main.

to improve their performance,”
Schultz said
Another reason why the club
has grown is because of the
open communication between
the different pools with their
own respective youth swimming
lessons. This helped resurrect
the youth swim club concept
that had faded away in
2008.
With the JBLM Dolphin Swim
Club being a beginner’s team,
Schmidt said he does know that
there are a number of other
local swim clubs that can further
improve skillsto prepare for high
school level and beyond.
“Once they become really,
really good and don’t need us,

then we would reference them
to an off-base team,” Schmidt
said.
Parents who would like to
register their children can register through JBLM’s Child, Youth
and School Services for $25 per
month for each swimmer. Classes take place Mondays through
Thursdays from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
There is an additional $64
annual fee for USA Swimming
events in the Pacific
Northwest.
For more information, visit
jblm.com/aquatics/soldiers_
pool or call 967-5390.
Dean Siemon: 253-477-0235,
@deansiemon

Club member Meadowe Roberts, 9, completes a freestyle lap during
an individual medley workout at Soldiers Field House on Lewis Main.

sands died and those who fell
behind were executed. Those
who survived the march faced
the hardships of a prisoner of
war camp and slave labor
camps.
The march became known as
the Bataan Death March.
During the 2015 memorial
march, 10 Bataan survivors
shook every participants’ hand
at the start and finish line. Seven
Bataan survivors plan to attend
the 2016 Bataan Memorial
Death March.

Since its inception in 1989, the
Bataan Memorial Death March
has grown from about 100 to
more than 12,000 marchers,
spectators and volunteers from
around the world. The march is
a military event, but many civilians and athletes come to
WSMR to take the challenge or
volunteer.
Marchers can select between
two routes, the full 26.2 miles or
14.2 miles. Participants can
choose to participate in the
heavy category, which requires

you to carry a pack that weighs
more than 35 pounds, or the
light category which has no
weight requirements.
Participants in the runners
category, state every year how
much of an endurance test the
1,400-foot elevation climb and
the “Sand Pit” are to accomplish. Military or civilian teams
of five can also take on the challenge.
The 2016 Bataan Memorial
Death March will feature a new
timing system that will allow

marchers and their family members to receive accurate times
throughout the course of the
Bataan Memorial Death March
through the use of a mobile
application.
For more information, training tips, and how to register,
visit bataanmarch.com. Let us
know who you will march for
during the 2016 Bataan Memorial Death March by visiting the
official WSMR Facebook page –
facebook.com/WSMRPublicAffairs.
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Valentine’s
Valentine’s Dinner
Dinner
Friday, February 12

APPETIZERS
Sesame infused Ahi Tartare

4:30–9 p.m.

G
Grilled Caesar Salad w/ Thin sliced
Garlic Chile Hangar Steak

$50 per person

Cajun Corn and Crab Bisque

Reservations required

DESSERTS
Sea Salt and Caramel Cheesecake

The Bistro is serving a sumptuouss
three-course dinner including
a glass of champagne

Please call 253-964-2813
to make your reservation.

Visit
JBLMmwr.com/brewfest
for list of breweries

20+

BREWERIES

White Chocolate Mousse
w/ Raspberry Gelee

JBLMmwr.com

ENTRÉES
Pan Roasted Filet Mignon
Tarte Au Homard
Coq a Vin Blanc

LIVE MUSIC
Vegetarian options
available upon request

8981 American Lake Ave.
JBLM Lewis North

• Homebrew & local commercial/
microbrew tasting
• Hors d’oeuvres (while they last)
• Live bluegrass entertainment:
The Oly Mountain Boys, 5–8PM
• Door prizes
• Announcement of sanctioned homebrew competition winners at 6PM
• Hosted by JBLM MWR &
Homebrewers of Puget Sound

Event is for
Ages 21+
only

• BOSS is making its Designated Driver
van available for rides to dorms/barracks

$15/person includes a
commemorative sampling
mug & 6 samples. $5 more
gives you 5 more samples.

No federal endorsement
of sponsors implied

Call 253-967-5776
for more information.

GET YOUR FOOT IN THE DOOR — JOIN THE ARMY CIVILIAN WORKFORCE

JBLM FAMILY & MWR

RECRUITING FAIR
JBLMmwr.com

SATURDAY, FEB 20

EAGLES PRIDE GOLF COURSE, Off I-5 at Exit 116
8–10 a.m.: CPAC receives applications and rèsumès
9:45 a.m.–1 p.m.: Facility managers conduct initial interviews & NAF HR extends tentative job offers
POSITIONS INCLUDE: Bartenders, NA–05; Food & Beverage Attendants, NA–03; Cooks, NA–05; Food Service Worker, NA–02;
Bowling Equipment Repairer, NA–03; Laborer, NA-04; Motor Vehicle Operator, NA–04; Gardener, NA-06; Recreation Aid
(Lifeguard), NF-01; Recreation Aid, NF-01; Recreation Assistant, NF-02; Recreation Assistant (Water Safety Instructor),
NF-02. Flexible positions with a variety of hours to include evenings and weekends.
HOURLY RATES OF PAY BASED ON QUALIFICATIONS
Qualification requirements vary based on position. Interested applicants need to submit TWO paper applications at the
Recruitment Fair! Tentative job offers will also be extended at this hiring event, as well as all required background checks.
Download DA Form 3433 from JBLMmwr.com (Community Update page).

JBLM Child, Youth & School Services

RECRUITING FAIR
TUESDAY, FEB 16
EAGLES PRIDE GOLF COURSE
Off I-5 at Exit 116

8–10 a.m.
CPAC receives applications
and rèsumès

9:45 a.m.–1 p.m.
CYSS facility managers conduct initial
interviews
NAF HR extends tentative job offers

CURRENT POSITIONS: Cooks with regular, part-time hours; Administrative Assistants with regular, part-time or flexible hours;
Child & Youth Program Assistants (for child development centers, school-age care; before/after-school & camps), flex
positions with afternoon/evening hours
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
Must be at least 18 years old, able to lift 40 pounds, possess a high school diploma and favorable completion of
pre-employment and background checks

JBLMmwr.com

HOURLY RATES OF PAY BASED ON QUALIFICATIONS
Cook, NA-04: $11.74–$13.69 • Cook, NA-06: $13.38–$15.59 | Admin Assistant, NF-02: $11.35 | CYPA: Entry: $12.08 • Skill: $13.18 • Target: $14.80
Interested applicants need to submit TWO paper applications at the Recruitment Fair! Tentative job offers will also be extended at this hiring event, as well as
all required background checks. Download DA Form 3433 from JBLMmwr.com (Community Update page).

KEEP IN TOUCH ON THE GO!

with JBLM MWR’s apps for iOS & Android. Event Info, GPS directions & Hours of Operation
Search for “JBLM MWR” or scan the QR code
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Angus

Ribeye

$

Save
4.00 Lb.

Lb.

Better Than Ever! New Crop!
Super Sweet & Crunchy!

Fuji

For

Only

¢

Tree Ripened
Sweet Juicy

Only

Lb.

forty pounds

Vine Ripe

Super Crunchy!

Honeycrisp

Lb.

$ 99 Apples
1

Only

B e M y Va le nt in e

Roses

Dozen

$
00
25

Grapefruit

For

New Crop!

Russet
Potatoes

forty pounds

.....

$ 00
2
Only

Dozen

$
3999

Rose Arrangements

Lb. Only

Primrose
Baskets

Head Only

$ 00
1

RomaTomatoes

Only

$ 00
$ 00
1
2
1

Navel Oranges

Broccoli
Crowns

Lb.

$ 00
1

Ea. Only

Super Sweet

2 1 3 2

Only

Gruet Brut &
Rose Brut

Pair wine
with your
Valentine’s
Day meal,
like a pro,
with these
tasty bottles
of bubbles!

Wild Copper River

Sockeye

Save
6.00 Lb.

Lb.

Salmon $
99
13

$

Ea.

Ea.

Ea.

Save
5.00 Lb.

Lb.

$ 99
8

$

$

$ 99
9
$
2499
3999

Lobster Tails

Lb.

$
99
12

King Crab
Legs

Wild

31-40 Ct., Peeled,
Deveined, Tail On

Cooked Cocktail 31-40 Ct.

OPEN 24 hours
7 Days a Week

Lb.

$ 99
7

Wild Yellow Fin

Ahi Tuna
Steaks

7320 Lakewood Dr. W.
253-471-1830

H&L PRODUCE

$900

$
00
15

Flower
Bouquets

Like Beautiful Flowers!

Tulips

Only

$ 99
6

6 Inch Pot

One of our new
favorite Oregon
wineries, these
two entry level
wines from
Coelho are
fantastic!

+

Like us on Facebook
for daily Facebook specials!

Search ‘Tacoma Boys Markets’ and click Like!

Prawns

5 Oz.
Cucumbers Red Peppers
12-14 Oz.
00
$ 00
For $
For
20-24 Oz.
♥❤♥ White

Fresh Crispy

Only

$ 00
3

Pineapples

Puget Sound’s BIGGEST and BEST Selection of Gluten Free Foods! All at GREAT Prices! Red
Acid Free!
Texas Rio Star
Fresh
Super Sweet

$20

Lb.

Steaks $ 99 Apples 60
7
Kobe • Snake River

8

Save
4.00 Lb.

Only

$ 00
2

Cauliflower

Jumbo Size
Fresh Snow White

2 $100

Buttery Rich
Top
Sirloin $ 99 Hass Avocados
Lb.
Steaks
$

Lb.

Only

Only

/750ml

Pinot Noir

In a Glass Vase Just Like the Florist

Pinot Gris

$2000

WE ACCEPT THE
QWEST CARD

VALID THRU TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16th

$
00
20

$649
You’ll Love it!

Salted Caramel Stout

Ten Stem Bunch

$ 99
6

Pork
♥❤♥ Nothing Says
Tenderloins
Tulips

$ 99
6

Angus • Standing

Rib
Roast
Bone-In

Boneless

Chicken
Breast
All Natural
No Hormones

$ 99
3
Lb.

499

Lb.

Save
BIG!!

Deli Sliced

Turkey Breast
& Black Forest
Ham

OPEN 24 hours
7 Days a Week

Tacoma • 5602 6th Ave., Tacoma 253-756-0902
Puyallup • 901 39th Ave. SW. & 94th 253-864-8568

TACOMA BOYS

$ 99
4

Peppered

Lb.

Stuffed w/Cranberries,
Feta Spinach $
& Pine Nuts

2220666-01
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JBLM MWR

JBLM MWR
Social Media
fb.com/JBLMFamilyMWR
twitter.com/JBLMmwr
instagram.com/JBLMmwr
flickr.com/JBLMmwr/sets
vimeo.com/JBLMmwr
pinterest.com/JBLMmwr
JBLMmwr.blogspot.com

KEEP IN TOUCH ON THE GO!
with JBLM MWR’s apps for iOS & Android.
Event Info, GPS directions & Hours of Operation
Search for “JBLM MWR” or scan the QR code

EatattheBistro.com

2016
JBLM RACE
CALENDAR
usarmy.jblm.imcom.list.dfmwr-sports@mail.mil • Website: www.JBLMmwr.com/races
Shamrock ‘N Run 5K

March 12

JBLM Half-Marathon & 5K

May 7

Nurses’ Run 5K/2 MI

May 11

11th Annual Down & Dirty Mud Run

June 18

Black Hills Triathlon

June 26

Lakewood Summer Fest

July 9

Freedom Run 10-Miler/5K Fun Run

July 23

Deuces Wild Sprint & Olympic Triathlon

August 20

Salmon Run 12K/5K

September 17

Zombie Apocalypse 5K Run/Walk

October 8

Annual Turkey Trot 5K Fun Run

November 19

5K Jingle Bell Jog & Reindeer Romp

December 10

(253) 208-9169

$35 per hour

Event photos/results/info:
fb.com/JBLMSportsFitnessAquatics

Pool Tournaments, Tuesdays: 6:30 pm

53+ Big Screen TVs!

Happy Hour
Weekdays, 5-7pm

HBO & Showtime Pay-Per-View Boxing too!
Grab a frosty cold beverage at the bar!

@JBLMWZ
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southsound

classifieds
Northwest Guardian

your easy solution anytime, print+online

253.428.8000

place your ad. browse by listing. search by keywords.
Dogs

Firearms

Rooms for Rent
1bd, share 4bd home in Lakewood
W/D, cable. Male preferred.
$440mo 253-588-5963

REAL GUN SHOW

FEB 13TH ! 14TH
Centralia Fair Grounds
Sat. 9am-5pm, Sun 9am-3pm.
Adm. $7. For more info
503-363-9564
www.wesknodelgunshows.com

Announcements
Misc. Announcements

Appliances
Bazaars

1bd, share 4bd home in Lakewood
W/D, cable. Male preferred.
$440mo 253-588-5963

ADVERTISING
HOLIDAY CLOSURE
The Advertising
Department Will Be Closed
Monday, February 15th
In Observance Of President’s Day
(253) 428-8000
FAX: (253) 552-7057
www.thenewstribune.com

B&G Sponsored Events Presents
A VALENTINES AFFAIR BAZAAR
Feb. 13, 2016, 10am-5pm
Prayer Tower Ministries Church
4501 6th Ave., Tacoma, WA

APPLIANCES- Largest Selection Of
Washers - Dryers - Ranges- RefrigeratorsFreezers. Terms & Delivery Available“Recycling
Appliances in Pierce Co. Since
1982” TV Time - 581-3406.
8814 Bridgeport WayHome of the 1-yr Warranty

Wanted to Buy
WANTED CHAINSAWS: Blacksmith Tools
Large Wrenches & Socket Sets. Possible
All Logging Tools 360-268-3549

Antiques
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
EARLY BIRD AUTO SWAPMEET
PUYALLUP FAIRGROUNDS
FEBRUARY 13 & 14 (Sat 8-5, Sun 9-3)
www.earlybirdswap.org 253-863-6211

Misc. Merchandise
2 Side by Side graves at Garden of
Prayer at Mountain View Memorial Park,
$4,000/ea or obo 253-460-0971

FIRCREST Large room, sep entry,
util incl, cable, NP. $500mo + dep
253-565-1954, 253-312-8488

Animals & Pets
Dogs
AKC Silver Lab Puppies, ready to go.
M-$800, F-$900, Wormed/1st shots,
call 360-878-6928

Valentine puppies, anyone?
Adorable American Akitas. Champion
bloodlines. $100 non-refundable deposit
$1,500 (spay/neuter) 253-927-0333.

Pets Lost & Found
REWARD! $100 Lost Family Female CAT
2yr old, white w/beige spots, short tail,
blue eyes. Arrowhead neighborhood, in
Lakewood (112th St). 253-584-0148

RESEARCH

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES
Reg. M/F - S/H - L/H
12 wk. Vet check, home raised
$350 & up 253-761-1516

Want to know a great way to sell your stuff?
You’re reading it! News Tribune Classiﬁeds.

FIND

253 428-8000
www.southsoundclassiﬁeds.com

2x1_5_carsdotcom

Looking for something? Look no further!
The News Tribune Classiﬁeds.
In print or online
253 428-8000
www.southsoundclassiﬁeds.com

Motorcycles
$$$

CASH FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE $$$
BENT BIKE
253-854-5605
4337 Auburn Way No, Auburn

Want to
jump start your
business?

Real Estate
PRICE

Automotive

Apartments/Condos
Olympia
FREE CABLE FOR A YEAR!!!
2BR apts $950 mo w/s/g/ parking & on
busline. 360-584-2120

Put an ad in our
Business & Services
Directory.

253.428.8000

1x1_5_BizServ

Merchandise

NT Class banner 6x3_5 color

southsoundclassifieds.com

Local news with a
global perspective
Whether reporting from
local bases or half way
around the world,
we deliver the news
that matters.

Sunday Best
News, sports, entertainment,
money saving coupons,
comics and more!

13 Sundays
for $20 (pre-paid)

3x3_GlobalPersp

The News Tribune brings
news about our military community
home to you.

Call 800.289.8711 or click thenewstribune.com to subscribe

Who Does It!
Home/Business Improvement

ACE CONSTRUCTION "ROOF PROS"

Business
and Services
Cleaning Janitorial
Cleaning Stars "We Shine" LLC
Commercial & Residential
Licensed, Insured, & Bonded
Free Estimates | 253-844-7255

JACKIE’S CLEANING SERVICE
license/bonded/insurance
253-472-7010 Spring Cleaning Time!
MJ’s HOUSEKEEPING
Making Customers Happy for over 25 yrs!
Specials for New Customers
4 HR service - $84
8 HR service - $158
(253)-926-1012 www.mjshousekeeping.com

Equip / Appl Repair
HEATING and COOLING
Heating, Heat Pumps, A/C,
New Installation, Service & Repair,
Commercial Refrigeration, Qualified
Techs At Affordable Rates! 24 Hour
Emergency Service. Call Air Solutions
360-400-1492 (A Division Of ACI)
Lic#AVALOCI893QM

Home/Business Improvement

BATH FITTER
Free Estimates! We Specialize In Tubs,
Showers, Tub To Shower Conversions,
Wall & Valves, Handicapped &
Wheelchair Accessible Showers.
We Offer 1 Day Install. Financing Avail.
Lic#clbathff*97606 | 253-278-2047

Complete Roofing Service
BEST PRICES and IMPECCABLE REFS.
Leak Repair Special. BBB "A" rated
Free Est. Senior Disc. #acecoc932de

CALL BRUCE 253-389-4758
ALL YOUR CONCRETE NEEDS
Driveways, foundations, patios,
walls, etc. Free estimate.
TEAGAC*887NH, 253-224-7466.
BARTLEY ROOFING
Tear-offs, Repairs, Skylight Installs.
Full Service Roofer Since 1996.
Lic#bartlrc841cb | 253-391-7947
DAVE OWENS PAINTING
Interior/Exterior
FREE EST! 20 yrs exp! Military and Sr
Disc. #dave00p895qb 253-202-8196
DDB BUILDERS LLC
Specializing In Kitchens & Baths,
Remodel, Repair, Home Improvement,
Windows, Doors. Lic/Bond/Ins.
No Job Too Small!

Lic#ddbbubl86op4 | 253-905-6356
DON’S ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
Repair & Replacement Free estimate
253-984-0743 donsrci973kb
www.donsroofingandconst.com

FRIENDSHIP BUILDERS
Bathrooms: Tubs, Tile, Floors, Dry Rot,
Etc. LIC#frienb*946p3 Nate 253-405-0463
HOME REPAIR & REMODELING
Decks, Siding, Windows, Roofing,
Painting, Hardwood Floors. All Your
Building Needs. FREE ESTIMATE!
lic#cecilbc9542b | 206-498-5687

ROOF & GUTTER CLEAN/REPAIR
Pressure Washing. Ashes To Beauty
Lic/Bond/Ins | 253-381-3057

Find the right business for your home, garden,
pet, personal service needs and more right here!

Junk Removal
JOHNS DRYWALL & PAINTING
Drywall, Hang, Tape & Texture.
Interior/Exterior Painting
Lic#johnsdp938ps | 253-820-1171

JT ROOFING Specialist, tear off
& reroof, Press. washing, 15 years
exp. Free est. LOW PRICES!
253-222-1136
www. jtroofinglandscaping.com

Senior Citizen Plumbing
$20 OFF ANY ONE SERVICE!
"We Do All Ages!"

www.seniorcitizenplumbing.com

253/858-7599, 848-5221, 475-6115
Lic/Bond/Ins.

Lic# seniop882d3

The Great Northwest
Building Company Inc
FREE On Site Consultation & Estimate,
Design / Build Room Additions
& Homes, Garages, All types of
Remodeling, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Structural Repairs, Decks / Foundation
to Finish greatnorthwestbuilding.com

Lic#greatnb022n4 | 253-847-4710

EZ HAULERS

We Haul Anything
Home - Garage - Yard Clean Up
LOWEST RATES! 253-310-3265

Lawn/Lndscpng/Trees

ABL BROTHERS SERVICES, INC
WE SHOW UP AND RETURN CALLS!!
Commercial & Residential Maintenance,
Pressure Wash, Roof/Gutter Cleaning,
Clean-Ups & MORE! FREE EST.
18+yrs exp #ablbrbs878mu
253-820-8881

joe@ABLBros.com

ALL LAWN & TREES
Fall Clean Ups, All Lawn Work, Weed,
Bark, Tagro, Maintenance, Expert
Pruning, Tree Work And Removal.
Specialize In Fruit Trees, Ornamentals
Etc. Gutter And Roof Moss Control,
Press. Wash, Retaining Walls, Fences.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED!! Sr. Disc.
We Do Quality Work At Fair Prices.
Call Danny | 253-391-3919

Alpha y la Omega
Trimming Time!
ALL landscape construction &
Maintenance. Resid./Comm.
ûMowing û Weeding û Clean ups,
ûHauling ûRemoval û Tree
Pruning. 10% disct for NEW CUST
& SENIORS! Lic# ALPHAYL944LI

360-740-9754 360-880-3347
THE RIGHT MAN PLUMBING
Sewer & Draining Cleaning Services
Ins/bond., Lic #RIGHTMS925JT
253-686-4067
THE WINDOW GUYS
Energy Efficient Windows & Doors
Lic/Bond/Ins lic# windog*933bq
FREE ESTIMATE! | 253-380-4496

AL’S LAWN SERVICE
WINTER PRUNING
Custom fruit tree pruning, shade
tree & shrub trimming, custom
hedge trimming, clean up,
annual yard care agreement.

Senior disc. Free est. 39 yrs exp
253-691-8193 253-244-7905

Lawn/Lndscpng/Trees
Antonio’s Reliable Landscaping
And General Contractor
Roof Cleaning & Gutters, Pressure
Wash, Patios, Decks, Shrub Removal
& Tree Service, Brush Removal & Clean
Up, Cement Work, Fences, Rock Wall.
We Design Gardens From Small Too
Big Jobs! Residential and Commercial.
Lic/Bond/Ins. #ANTONRL852L2
360-551-2813

I’M IN! Tree Services
NO JOB TOO BIG or TOO SMALL
24HR Emergency Removal,Clearing,
Pruning, Falling, Topping. FREE EST!

Lic/Bond/Insured | 253-888-2670

LATINOS LAWN SERVICE
All yard work, clean ups,
Berries, Bark , Hauling junk
removal! LOW PRICES!
lic/ins FREE EST. 7 days/wk

û 253-209-0973 û
MILLER’S TREE SERVICE
30 Years Experience, serving Pierce &
S. King Co. Lic/bond/ins lic# millets872bw
Call for FREE estimate! 253-223-0189

ROLANDO’S LANDSCAPING

JTS INC, Tree Service
Certified ISA Arborist, Certified Power
Line Clearance, Storm Clean up, Tree
Removal, Trimming. Lic. Bonded. Ins.
WA Cont# JTSINTS938OR
253-435-4494
www.treeworkbyjts.com

Excavation, Designer Landscaping, Junk
Removal. All General Services,
Crush Rock, fencing, Retaining Walls,
Press. Wash, Roof/Gutter Clean, Drain,
Tree Service. Comm/Res.Lic/Bond/Ins

LATINOS LANDSCAPING

Lic# ROLANL*855BT | 360-801-2707

Clean-Ups, Bark, Lawn Care, Cut
Trees, Comm/Res. Lic#602818228
253-468-7279 | 206-852-3429

Latinos Landscaping & Trees
Clean-Up, Thatch, Aerating, Retaining
Walls, Sod, Bark, Emergency Tree.
Comm/Residential Maintenance.
Reasonable Rates! Free Estimate!
Lic# LATINL*874K9 | 253-330-7094
LAWN SERVICE
Lawn Maint., Sod, Full Clean Up’s,
Sprinkler System, Retain Walls,
Concrete Work, Fence. Comm & Resid.
LOWER PRICES! FREE ESTMATES!
www.jtroofinglandscaping.com
û 253-222-1136 û

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE!

TORRES FAMILY LANDSCAPING LLC
Lawn Care, Maintenance, Bark, Sod.
Comm/Res. FREE EST! #torrefl859pb
Lic/Bond/Ins | 253-590-7537

Misc
JT FENCE
New Fences & Repair, wood/chainlink,
decks, comm/residential Free est.
jtlanlf889me Lower Prices!
www.jtroofinglandscaping.com
û 253-222-1136 û
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FOR THE WEEK OF FEB. 12 - 18

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

STRIKE ZONE SNACK
BAR AT SOUNDER’S
LANES Today’s special:
shrimp basket combo
for $7.75.

SOUNDERS LANES
FAMILY FUN CENTER
Nine-Pin No-Tap Tournament with fourperson teams; $25 per
bowler. Check in at
noon.

WARRIOR ZONE
10 a.m. – 11 p.m. Free
Xbox tournaments at 6
p.m. 18 and older only.

STRIKE ZONE SNACK
BAR AT SOUNDER’S
LANES Today’s special:
soup and sandwich for
$6.25.

THE BISTRO AT
RUSSELL LANDING
11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Tuesday special: chickenbacon ranch sandwich
for $11.95.

WARRIOR ZONE
Ten-week Texas Hold
‘Em tourney; top winner gets weekly prize;
top players advance to
finals. 6 p.m. sign-up,
$7 cover charge.

BATTLE BEAN DRIVETHRU AND STONE ED
Thursdays get $1.50 off
any size caramel macchiato.

THE BISTRO AT
RUSSELL LANDING
11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Friday
special: chef’s choice
for $11.95. Sign up now
for the Bistro’s Valentine Dinner. Reservations taken for 4:30 - 9
p.m. slots. Call 253964-2813.
BATTLE BEAN DRIVETHRU AND STONE ED
BATTLE BEAN Get a $1
pastry with purchase
of a specialty coffee
drink.
THE CLUB AT
McCHORD FIELD
Globemaster Grill, Club
dining room and Red
Baron Lounge closed
for renovations. Other
Club services and
events remain open.

WARRIOR ZONE
10 a.m. – 1 a.m. Enjoy
5v5 League of Legends
tourney at 2 p.m., Xbox
tourneys at 6 p.m. and
anime viewing at 8
p.m.

SOUNDERS LANES
FAMILY FUN CENTER
1 – 8 p.m. Rent a lane
for an hour and a half,
get four shoe rentals
and a $15 same-day
food voucher for $43.

JOINT BASE LEWIS-MCCHORD MARKETPLACE
DIRECTORY

Battle Bean at AFC Arena
Bowl Arena Strike Zone
Caddy Shack Bar & Grill
Cascade Community Center/
Heroes Lounge
Globemaster Grill at McChord
Club
McChord Catering
The Bistro at Russell Landing
The Warrior Zone (Lewis North)
Whispering Firs Habanero
Mexican Grill
To see menus, visit JBLMmwr.com.

AT THE MOVIES
Carey Theater
at Lewis Main
Ride Along 2 (PG-13)
Friday at 7 p.m.
Norm of the North (PG)
Saturday at 3 p.m.
The Revenant (R)
Saturday at 7 p.m.
Norm of the North (PG)
Sunday at 3 p.m.
The Forest (PG-13)
Sunday at 7 p.m.

253-964-8837
253-967-4661
253-964-2792
253-964-0331
253-982-5581
253-982-8175
253-964-2813
253-477-5833
253-982-3271

MOVIE TIMES
TACOMA AREA
BLUE MOUSE THEATRE: 253-7529500
The Good Dinosaur (PG) 7 Rocky
Horror Picture Show 11:30 p.m. Saturday
GRAND CINEMA: 253-593-4474
Where to Invade Next (R) 1, 3:35,
6:15, 9 45 Years (R) 1:50, 4:10, 6:25,
8:40 Brooklyn (PG-13) 1:30, 4, 6:35,
9:05 Spotlight (R) 3:15, 6:05, 8:50
LAKEWOOD TOWNE CENTER
CINEMAS: 888-262-4386
How to Be Single (R) 3:50, 6 Deadpool (R) 10, 12:30, 3, 5:30, 8, 10:30
Zoolander 2 (PG-13) 3:30, 6:30 A
complete list of movie titles and times
were not provided by the theater
REGAL LAKEWOOD STADIUM 15:
844-462-7342
How to Be Single (R) 1, 4, 6:10, 7, 9,
10, 11:50 Deadpool (R) noon, 12:30,
1:20, 3:30, 4:20, 5, 6:40, 7:20, 8, 9:20,
10:20, 11, 11:40, 12:01 Zoolander 2
(PG-13) 12:20, 1:40, 3:20, 4:40, 6:30,

BATTLE BEAN DRIVETHRU AND STONE ED
BATTLE BEAN
Mondays are Mocha
Madness with $1.50 off
any size order of dark
chocolate mocha.
HABAÑERO
MEXICAN GRILL
At Whispering Firs Golf
Course Mondays and
Wednesdays, buy one
burrito and get the
second half off when
you purchase two
fountain drinks.

STRIKE ZONE SNACK
BAR AT SOUNDER’S
LANES Today’s special:
tuna melt combo for
$7.75.
WARRIOR ZONE
10 a.m. – 11 p.m. Get in
a pool tourney starting
at 6:30 p.m. Tournament special: the first
five people to sign up
for any gaming tournament any day of the
week receive $2 off any
food purchase. Ages 18
and older only.
BATTLE BEAN DRIVETHRU AND STONE ED
Tuesdays receive a free
flavor upgrade on any
drink.

7:40, 9:40, 10:40, 11:30 Hail, Caesar!
(PG-13) 12:50, 4:10, 7:30, 10:30 Pride
and Prejudice and Zombies (PG-13)
12:15, 4:50, 7:50, 11:15 The Choice
(PG-13) 3:10, 10:50 Kung Fu Panda 3
3-D (PG) 9:50 p.m. Kung Fu Panda 3
(PG) 1:30, 4:30, 7:10 The 5th Wave
(PG-13) 12:45, 3:40 The Boy (PG-13)
12:05, 3, 5:50, 9:10 13 Hours: The
Secret Soldiers of Benghazi (R) 1:10,
2:35, 6, 8:10 Ride Along 2 (PG-13) 12:25,
7:45 The Revenant (R) 12:10, 3:50, 6:50,
10:35 Star Wars: The Force Awakens
3-D (PG-13) 2:45, 9:30 Star Wars: The
Force Awakens (PG-13) 12:40, 6:20
CENTURY POINT RUSTON AND
XD: 800-246-6215 #3238
The Choice (PG-13) 10:30 a.m.
Deadpool (R) 10:10, 12:40, 3:10, 5:40,
8:20, 11 Deadpool XD (R) 9, 11:30, 2,
4:40, 7:20, 10 Hail, Ceasar! (PG-13)
10:20, 1:10, 3:50, 6:50, 9:40 How to Be
Single (R) 9:30, 12:10, 2:50, 5:30, 8:10,
10:50 Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG) 9:40,
noon, 2:20, 4:50, 7:10, 9:50 Pride and
Prejudice and Zombies (PG-13) 1:30,
4:30, 7:50, 10:30 The Revenant (R)

THE CLUB AT
McCHORD FIELD
From 5 – 7 p.m. join
German food lovers at
the Club for all-youcan-eat bratwurst,
schnitzel, rouladen,
sauerkraut, German
potatoes and dessert.
$18.95 for adults (11
and older), $8.95 ages
4 to 10, 3 and under
are free. Reservations
required at 253-9825581.
STRIKE ZONE SNACK
BAR AT SOUNDER’S
LANES Wednesdays
only from 11 a.m. – 3
p.m., a whole cheesepepperoni-sausage
pizza for $10 or a corn
dog and fries for $2.50.

9:50, 1, 4:20, 7:40, 10:45 Star Wars: The
Force Awakens (PG-13) 9:50, 1, 4:20,
7:40, 10:45 Zoolander 2 (PG-13) 9, 1:20,
1:40, 4:10, 7, 9:30
PUYALLUP
LONGSTON PLACE: 253-770-9901
How to Be Single (R) 1:30, 4:20,
6:20, 7:20, 9:20, 10:20 Deadpool (R)
noon, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 midnight Zoolander 2 (PG-13) 12:30, 1:30,
3:30, 4:30, 6:30, 7:30, 9:30, 10:30 Hail,
Caesar! (PG-13) 1:50, 4:50, 7:50, 10:30
Pride and Prejudice and Zombies
(PG-13) 12:10, 3:10, 6:10, 9:10 The
Finest Hours 3-D (PG-13) 12:15, 9:15
The Finest Hours (PG-13) 3:15, 6:15
Dirty Grandpa (R) 12:20, 3:20 The 5th
Wave (PG-13) 1:45, 4:45, 7:45, 10:20
Ride Along 2 (PG-13) 2:15, 5:15, 7:45,
10:15 The Revenant (R) 12:40, 4:40,
8:40 Star Wars: The Force Awakens
3-D (PG-13) 12:20, 9:20 Star Wars: The
Force Awakens (PG-13) 3:20, 6:20
SOUTH HILL MALL SIX: 253-4458801
The Choice (PG-13) 12:40, 3:25, 6:15,
9 Kung Fu Panda 3 3-D (PG) 8:30 p.m.

STRIKE ZONE SNACK
BAR AT SOUNDER’S
LANES Today’s special:
soup and sandwich
combo for $6.25.
THE BISTRO AT
RUSSELL LANDING
11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Thursday special: good
morning burger for
$12.95.
WARRIOR ZONE
10 a.m. – 11 p.m. Save
with Happy Hour specials 5 – 7 p.m. Reduced prices on brews
and appetizers weekdays. Battle of the
Zones at 6 p.m.
BATTLE BEAN AT
McCHORD FIELD
7 – 11 a.m. Breakfast
foods and hot drinks.

Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG) 12:30, 3:20, 6:10
The Boy (PG013) 1:10, 3:35, 6:25, 8:55 13
Hours: The Secret Soldiers of Benghazi (R) 1, 4:30, 8:15 Daddy’s Home
(PG-13) 1:20, 3:50, 6:30, 8:50 The Good
Dinosaur (PG) 12:50, 3:40 The Hunger
Games: Mockingjay Part 2 (PG-13) 6,
8:45
BONNEY LAKE
REGAL TALL FIRS 10: 253-891-5445
How to Be Single (R) 12:30, 4:10,
7:10, 10:10 Deadpool (R) 12:20, 1, 3:40,
4:20, 7, 7:30, 10, 10:30, 11, 12:05 Zoolander 2 (PG-13) 12:40, 4, 7:20, 10:20 Hail,
Caesar! (PG-13) 12:50, 3:45, 7:40, 10:25
Pride and Prejudice and Zombies
(PG-13) 12:15, 6:50 The Choice (PG-13)
3:35, 9:40 Kung Fu Panda 3 3-D (PG)
12:10, 8:30 Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG) 3, 6
The Finest Hours (PG-13) 12:45, 6:45
The 5th Wave (PG-13) 3:50, 10:05 The
Revenant (R) 12:05, 4:05, 6:25, 9:50
Star Wars: The Force Awakens 3-D
(PG-13) noon, 9:30 Star Wars: The
Force Awakens (PG-13) 3:20, 6:40

SEE MOVIES, 6C
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OPERATION CARE FAIR

Take a deep breath, get pampered

SCOTT HANSEN Northwest Guardian/2014

Student artists with Gene Juarez Academy of Federal Way offer manicures during the annual Operation Care Fair at the American Lake Conference Center.

BY ALEXANDRA KOCIK
Northwest Guardian
After the daily grind of work,

taking care of family members
and staying busy, taking time for
yourself is important. On Feb.

20 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., there
will be plenty of opportunities to
do just that at the American

Lake Conference Center.
Joint Base Lewis McChord’s
annual Operation Care Fair will

offer service members and their
SEE CARE, 8C
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FEB. 16
SEA KAYAK
SKILLS CLASS
The Outdoor Recreation
program offers five levels of our
two-hour kayak skills class.
• Level one: proper paddling
techniques and how to buddyrescue.
• Level two: edging maneuvers and self-rescue.
• Level three: recovery techniques and muscle memory
exercises for the roll.
• Level four: multiday kayak
trip prep and t-rescue.
• Level five: the roll.
Start at any time and master
as many of the levels as you’d
like. Meet at Kimbro Pool inside
McVeigh Sports and Fitness
Center at 7:30 p.m. Minimum
age: 12. $25. Clinic with NAC
expert guides.

FEB. 19
MILITARY APPRECIATION
AT STEVENS PASS

Courtesy photo

Gain the skills to sea kayak in a safe environment with the Northwest Adventure Center Tuesday at Kimbro Pool in
McVeigh Sports and Fitness Center.

FEB. 13
BELLA DONNA
SNOW TUBING
Travel to one of the best
tubing hills in the state for a
ladies-only day in the snow.
Dress warmly for a wild ride.
Tubing is a blast for all ages and
experience levels. Snow tubes

are provided. Depart from the
Northwest Adventure Center on
Lewis North at 9 a.m. or
McChord Field’s Adventures
Unlimited at 9:15 a.m. $35; ages
6 to 12: $25; 5 and younger: $5.
Reasonable accommodations
can be made for persons with
special needs; popular family
trip; trip with NAC expert
guides.

The Perfect

Valentine
Chocolates

FEB. 14
RED WINE
CHOCOLATE TOUR
Calling all chocolate lovers
and wine connoisseurs. Head
with us to the Olympics for a
day of chocolate and wine. Each
winery we visit will pair a sumptuous chocolate fare with a
remarkable red wine. We’ll stop

Family Owned Since 1925

Valentine’s Day Store Hours:
Mon-Sat 9:30am-5:30pm
Sun 10:00am-4:00pm

FEB. 20
MOONLIGHT SNOWSHOE
GOLD CREEK POND
Join us to snowshoe on the
Snoqualmie Pass trails by the
light of the moon. Gear, guide,
instruction and transportation
are provided. Difficulty: beginner; distance: 1.5 miles; elevation
gain: 50 feet; time: two hours.
Minimum age: 12. Depart from
the Northwest Adventure Center
at Lewis North at 5:30 p.m. or
McChord Field’s Adventures
Unlimited at 5:45 p.m. $40.
Reasonable accommodations
can be made for persons with
special needs; popular family
trip with NAC expert guides.

SEE OUT, 7C

for lunch in Port Angeles. Price
includes event admission, a
variety of wine samples and a
commemorative glass. Preregistration is required. Minimum
age: 21. Meet at the Northwest
Adventure Center on Lewis
North at 7 a.m. or McChord
Field’s Adventures Unlimited at
7:15 a.m. $80.

Did you know...

Staged Homes Sell for
17% More $$ and Faster

Ethnic Celebration

Food Vendors
Arts and Crafts
Cultural Booths
Children’s Area / Activities
27 Performances on 3 Stages
Live Cooking Demonstrations

Saturday, February 13, 2016, 10am-6pm
Saint Martin’s University 5300 Paciﬁc Ave SE
Lacey, WA 98503
www.ci.lacey.wa.us

Candy ﬁlled heart boxes starting at
Delicious chocolates, regular and sugar free.
The perfect gift for your heart of hearts!

Head up north to Stevens
Pass for fantastic snow and great
deals during Military Appreciation Day. If you want to ski,
snowboard or snowshoe, you’re
in luck. The trip fee includes

skis/board, boots and bindings.
The snowshoe package includes
snowshoes, trekking poles and
guide. Depart from the Northwest Adventure Center at Lewis
North at 6 a.m. or McChord
Field’s Adventures Unlimited at
6:15 a.m. $60; snowshoe: $50;
have your own gear/transportation only: $40. Reasonable
accommodations can be made
for persons with special needs;
popular family trip.

PERSONAL CARE, PERSONAL CONNECTION

Tomi J. Cranton

253.221.7492

FREE EVENT
360.491.0857

food • art
• dance

EVENTS
CHARITY

Community Youth Services
fundraiser for Tacoma youth
shelter featuring Cloud Person
band, Stephanie Anne Johnson,
B-A the Scribe and Pug Snout. 4
to 10 p.m. Sunday, The Swiss
1901 S. Jefferson Ave., Tacoma.
$10 suggested donation.
Annual Denim and Diamonds
Dinner Auction Rebuilding
Together South Sound come
dressed to the nines or dine in
your jeans. 5:30 p.m. Feb. 20.
Courtyard Tacoma Downtown,
1515 Commerce St., Tacoma.
$125. 253-238-0977,
bit.ly/1KvCCz0.
Art of Living Dinner and
Auction to support Evergreen
Student Scholarships 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 20. Hotel Murano, 1320
Broadway, Tacoma. $120, evergreen.edu.

COMMUNITY

Reflections On Ice - Love Is
In The Air The Lakewood Winter
Club, in partnership with Pierce
County Parks and Recreation
annual figure skating ice show. 4
and 7:30 p.m. Friday through
Sunday. Sprinker Recreation
Center, 14824 C Street S, Tacoma. $12-$18. brownpapertickets.com/event/2461682.
Love at the Zoo animals enjoy
heart-shaped treats and enrichments. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. Point Defiance Zoo
and Aquarium, 5400 N. Pearl St.,
Tacoma. Free with admission or
membership. 253-591-5337,
pdza.org.
Historic Fort Steilacoom
Presents: Valentine Tea theme
of friendship and a Fancy Fair
silent auction and Ladies of the
Fort in period dress. Come
wearing your own period fashion
if you wish. Reservations are
required. 2 p.m. Saturday. Historic Fort Steilacoom, 9601 Steilacoom Blvd. SW, Lakewood. $15.
253-582-5838.
Meeker Mansion Valentine
Tea Enjoy a Victorian tea and
tour. 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Saturday.
Meeker Mansion, 312 Spring St.,
Puyallup. $12.
Sweetheart Wine Walk A

BLUE MOUSE THEATRE
2611 N. Proctor

THE GOOD
DINOSAUR
Nightly at 7:00 pm

Saturday & Sunday Matinee at 4:15 pm
Rated PG
Rocky Horror Picture Show Saturday 11:30 pm
253-752-9500 www.bluemousetheatre.com

Guardian Events
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MATT SAYLES The Associated Press

Peter Cetera of Chicago performs on stage at the 56th annual GRAMMY Awards. He is
performing Valentine’s Day at Snoqualmie Casino.

celebration of the Valentine’s
Day weekend, sampling wines
offered by several merchants in
the downtown core of Sumner. 4
to 7 p.m. Saturday. Sumner
Downtown Association, 906
Kincaid Ave., Sumner. $20/
person at event; $15/person
pre-paid through January.
253-891-4260. sumnerdowntown.com.
The Ultimate Valentine Tea
Enjoy a unique Valentine Tea
afternoon with your loved ones.
12:30 p.m. Saturday. Greater Kent
Historical Museum, 855 E. Smith
St., Kent. $20.
A Valentine’s Square Dance
with The Lucky Shots Stringband. Charmaine Slaven (Squirrel Butter and The Tall Boys) will
teach and call the dancing. 7:30
p.m. Saturday. Old Post Office,
1102 A St. No. 450, Tacoma. $24.

brownpapertickets.com/
event/2491690.
Harlem Globetrotters 2 and 7
p.m. Saturday, KeyArena, 305
Harrison St., Seattle.
Bag Swap See our new exhibit of sparkly handbags and go
home with a purse that’s new to
you. Bring an excellent condition
handbag valued between $60$120 to swap or steal in a friendly purse-centered white elephant. Wine and light snacks are
included. 7 p.m. Wednesday.
White River Valley Museum, 918
H St. SE, Auburn. $20; $5 per
purse.
Northwest Flower & Garden
Show, Feb. 17 to 21, Washington
State Convention and Trade
Center, 800 Convention Place,
Seattle. $5-$22.
Tacoma Paper and Stationery Groundbreaking UW Taco-

ma’s renovation of the Tacoma
Paper and Stationery building
will include classroom and lab
space to support expansion into
bio-sciences and community
planning. 4 p.m. Feb. 19. University of Washington - Tacoma,
Prairie Line Trail (behind TPS
Building) Tacoma. Free. 253-6925753.
Archeology Day 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Feb. 20. Burke Museum of
Natural History and Culture, 17th
Avenue Northeast and Northeast. 45th Street, Seattle. 206543-7907, burkemuseum.org.

Dirty Talk With Mike Rowe 8
p.m. Feb. 20. The Paramount
Theatre, 911 Pine St., Seattle.
$47.50-$69.25. stgpresents.org.
Nifty 50 Business Network
luncheon is open to public. Taj
Jensen, educator of the year, is
the key speaker. 11:30 a.m. Feb.
20. Joeseppi’s Italian Ristorante,
2207 N. Pearl St., Tacoma. $10
for lunch. 253-891-0221.
Pierce County Dental Society’s Children’s Dental Health
Day Children ages 18 and under
are welcome and will receive
free dental screenings, free
fluoride varnish applications,
free mouth guards, free gifts,
face painting and other fun stuff.
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 20.
South Hill Mall, 3500 South
Meridian, Puyallup. Free.
Seabury Middle School
Mashup Saturday morning event
features hand-on science, a
writing-art-tech project, a little
downtown exploration and
doughnuts. 9 a.m. Feb. 20.
Seabury Middle School, 925
Court C, Tacoma. Free.
Sound Neuroscience Symposium will showcase student and
faculty neuroscience research, 4
to 5:45 p.m. Feb. 22, University of
Puget Sound, Tahoma Room,
Commencement Hall, University
of Puget Sound, 1500 N. Warner
St., Tacoma. pugetsound.edu.

B
EST PICTURE
BEST ACTRESS — SAOIRSE RONAN

City of Lakewood: 20th
Anniversary Celebration Open
House with a slide show, displays
and free refreshments, Lakewood Historical Society program, featuring Council Members and City Staff looking back
at the incorporation process, the
accomplishments made in the
last 20 years and plans for the
future. 5:30 p.m. Feb. 23. Lakewood City Hall, 6000 Main St.
SW, Lakewood. Free.
Historic 1625 Open House
and Great Giveaway meet
wedding and event vendors and
taste special treats prepared by
caterers. Door prizes will be
raffled off throughout the
evening. Must RSVP and be
present to be eligible to win the
Grand Prize. 5 p.m. Feb. 25.
Historic 1625, 1625 South Tacoma Way, Tacoma. Free.
South Hill Rotary’s Gold and
Silver Raffle gala includes
appetizers and non-alcoholic
beverages. Wine and beer will

SEE EVENTS, 11C

The Grand Cinema
606 S Fawcett Ave
GrandCinema.com
(253) 593-4474

Where To Invade Next (R)
Fri-Thu: 1:00, 3:35, 6:15, 9:00

FILM DISCUSSION FOLLOWING
THE 1:00 PM SCREENING ON
SATURDAY, FEB. 13

Traditional Japanese

SUKIYAKI
DINNER
at the Tacoma Buddhist Temple
1717 S. Fawcett Ave., Tacoma

A C A D E M Y A W A R D
N O M I N A T I O N S

5C

Sunday
March 6, 2016
11am to 4pm

TRADITIONAL JAPANESE
FOODS FOR SALE:
* Sukiyaki: beef hot pot
* Teriyaki Chicken
* Miso Soup
Sun, March 6
11am-4pm

BEST ADAPTED SCREENPLAY — NICK HORNBY

45 Years (R)
Fri: 1:50, 4:10, 6:25, 8:40
Sat-Mon: 11:30 AM, 1:50, 4:10, 6:25, 8:40
Tue: 1:50, 4:10, 8:40
Wed: 1:50, 4:10
Thu: 1:50, 4:10, 6:25, 8:40

Brooklyn (PG-13)
Fri-Sat: 1:30, 4:00, 6:35, 9:05
Sun: 1:30, 7:00
Mon-Thu: 1:30, 4:00, 6:35, 9:05

Spotlight (R)
Fri: 3:15, 6:05, 8:50
Sat-Mon: 12:30, 3:15, 6:05, 8:50
Tue: 3:15, 6:05, 8:50
Wed: 6:05, 8:50
Thu: 3:15, 6:05, 8:50

2016 Oscar Nominated Short
Films: Animated (NR)
Sat-Mon: 11:30 AM
Tue: 1:05, 6:25

Between 17th and 19th
on Fawcett ST.

• 27 Hole Golf Course
• Breathtaking Views
of Mt Rainier

Restaurant
• Enjoy Breakfast or Lunch
• Between 6am-2pm
• Year Round!

www.LipomaFirsGolfCourse.com
253.841.4396 | 10410 187TH ST. E. | PUYALLUP

NORTH

SCIENCE ON SCREEN
Sun: 4:00

S 21st ST
I-705

BROOK
KLYN THEMO
T
THE
VIE
E.C M
E.COM

I-5

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

Tacoma Buddhist Temple

NOW PLAYING

1717 S. Fawcett Ave., Tacoma WA
tacomabt.org

TACOMA The Grand Cinema
(253) 593-4474

A Fish Called Wanda (R)

Located 3 blocks up from the
UW-T campus. Everyone Welcome!

Psycho (R)

CLASSIC FILM SERIES
Wed: 1:45, 6:45

Now serving local beer & wine
Friday-Sunday evenings!
Tacoma’s only non-profit movie theater!

6C

Movie Times
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MOVIES
GIG HARBOR
GALAXY UPTOWN THEATRE: 253-857-7469
Deadpool (R) 10, 10:30, 10:50,
1, 1:30, 1:50, 4, 4:30, 4:50, 7, 7:30,
7:50, 10, 10:30, 10:40 Zoolander
2 (PG-13) noon, 2:30, 5:10, 7:40,
10:10 How to Be Single (R) 11,
1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10 Hail, Caesar!
(PG-13) 10:10, 12:40, 3:20, 6, 8:30
Pride and Prejudice and Zombies (PG-13) 4, 7:05, 9:45
Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG) 11, 11:30,
1:30, 2, 4, 4:20, 6:40, 9:15 The
Finest Hours (PG-13) 11:30, 2:15,
5, 7:45, 9:45 Star Wars: The
Force Awakens (PG-13) 11:45, 3,
6:30, 9:35
PORT ORCHARD
REGAL SOUTH SOUND 10:
360-871-2294
How to Be Single (R) 1:30,
4:30, 7:30, 10:20 Deadpool (R)
12:30, 1, 3:30, 4, 6:30, 7, 9:30, 10,
11 Zoolander 2 (PG-13) noon, 3,
6:20, 10:25 Hail, Caesar! (PG-13)
1:10, 4:15, 7:20, 10:05 Pride and

Prejudice and Zombies (PG-13)
12:40, 4:10, 7:15, 9:55 The Choice
(PG-13) 3:40, 10:12 Kung Fu
Panda 3 3-D (PG) 12:50, 6:10
Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG) 3:15, 8:35
The Finest Hours (PG-13) 12:20,
7:10 The Revenant (R) 12:45,
3:50, 6:50, 9 Star Wars: The
Force Awakens 3-D (PG-13) 3:20,
9:50 Star Wars: The Force
Awakens (PG-13) 12:10, 6:40
SOUTH KING COUNTY
AUBURN STADIUM 17: 253735-6721
How to Be Single (R) 11:50,
2:40, 4:20, 5:30, 7:10, 8:20, 10,
11:10 Deadpool (R) 11:30, 12:20,
1:10, 2:20, 3:10, 4, 5:10, 6, 6:50,
7:30, 8, 9:30, 10:10, 11:10, 11:40,
midnight, 12:20 Zoolander 2
(PG-13) 12:10, 1, 2:50, 3:40, 5:40,
6:30, 8:30, 9:20, 10:20, midnight
Hail, Caesar! (PG-13) 1:30, 4:30,
7:40, 10:40 Pride and Prejudice
and Zombies (PG-13) 11:40, 2:20,
5, 7:50, 10:35 The Choice (PG-13)
1:20, 4:10, 7, 9:50 Kung Fu
Panda 3 3-D (PG) 11:35, 2 Kung
Fu Panda 3 (PG) 12:50, 3:20,
5:50, 8:10, 10:40 The Finest
Hours (PG-13) 3:30 Dirty Grandpa (R) 1:40, 4:15, 6:55, 9:30 The
5th Wave (PG-13) noon, 6:10
The Boy (PG-13) 2:35 13 Hours:

WEEKEND

The Secret Soldiers of Benghazi (R) 3, 9 Ride Along 2 (PG-13)
12:40, 6:20 Daddy’s Home
(PG-13) 12:15, 5:05 The Revenant
(R) 11:45, 3:15, 6:40, 10:15 Star
Wars: The Force Awakens 3-D
(PG-13) 3:50, 10:30 Star Wars:
The Force Awakens (PG-13)
12:30, 7:20
CENTURY FEDERAL WAY 16:
253-946-0942
How to Be Single (R) 11:05,
1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10 Deadpool (R)
10:20, 11, 12:20, 1, 1:40, 3, 3:40,
4:20, 5:40, 6:20, 7, 8:20, 9, 9:40,
10:44, 11:40 Zoolander 2 (PG-13)
10:10, 1:45, 12:45, 2:20, 3:20, 4:55,
5:55, 7:30, 8:30, 10:05, 11:05 Hail,
Caesar! (PG-13) 11:25, 2:10, 4:55,
7:40, 10:25 Pride and Prejudice
and Zombies (PG-13) 10:55,
12:35, 1:40, 4:25, 7:10, 9:55, 10:45
The Choice (PG-13) 11:15, 2, 5,
7:45 Kung Fu Panda 3 3-D (PG)
11:25, 2 Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG)
10:10, 3:15, 4:25, 5:45, 7:05, 8:15,
9:30 The Finest Hours 3-D
(PG-13) 1:10, 7:10 The Finest
Hours (PG-13) 10:30, 4:35, 10:40
The 5th Wave (PG-13) 10:30,
1:15, 4, 7:20, 10:10 The Boy
(PG-13) 10:30 p.m. Ride Along 2
(PG-13) noon, 2:40, 5:20, 8,
10:40 The Revenant (R) 11:40,
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3:20, 6:55, 10:30 Star Wars: The
Force Awakens 3-D (PG-13) 10,
4, 10 Star Wars: The Force
Awakens (PG-13) 1:20, 7:25
OLYMPIA/LACEY
MARTIN VILLAGE STADIUM
16: 360-455-5003
How to Be Single (R) 10:50,
1:30, 4:20, 6:10, 7:20, 9, 10:10
Deadpool IMAX (R) 11:10, 1;50,
4:40, 7:30, 10:20 Deadpool (R)
noon, 12:50, 2:50, 3:40, 5:40,
6:30, 8:30, 9:20, 11:10 Zoolander
2 (PG-13) 11, 12:10, 1:40, 2:40,
4:30, 5:30, 7:10, 8:10, 9:50, 10:50
Hail, Caesar! (PG-13) 1:20, 2,
4:50, 7:40, 10:25 Pride and
Prejudice and Zombies (PG-13)
1:40, 2:20, 5, 7:50, 10:30 The
Choice (PG-13) 4:10, 7 Kung Fu
Panda 3 3-D (PG) 9:40 p.m.
Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG) 11:30,
2:10, 4:45, 7:15 The Finest Hours
(PG-13) 12:40, 6:35 Dirty Grandpa (R) 1:20, 9:45 The 5th Wave
(PG-13) 1, 4, 6:55 The Boy
(PG-13) 9:55 p.m. 13 Hours: The

Secret Soldiers of Benghazi (R)
11:50, 3:10, 6:40, 10:05 Ride
Along 2 (PG-13) 3:50, 9:30
Daddy’s Home (PG-13) 12:30,
3:20 The Revenant (R) 10:55,
2:30, 6:20, 10 Star Wars: The
Force Awakens 3-D (PG-13)
12:20, 10:15 Star Wars: The
Force Awakens (PG-13) 3:30,
6:50
CENTURY OLYMPIA: 360943-0769
5th Wave (PG-13) 10:20, 1,
3:45, 7:15, 9:55 The Choice
(PG-13) 10:55, 1:45, 4:55, 8, 10:40
Deadpool (R) 10:30, 11:10, 11:55,
1:10, 1:50, 2:35, 4, 4:45, 5:25, 7,
7:40, 8:20, 10, 10:30, 11 Dirty
Grandpa (R) 10:25, 3:50, 10:50
The Finest Hours (PG-13) 12:55,
7:55 Hail Caesar! (PG-13) 10:50,
1:30, 4:20, 7:25, 10:20 How to Be
Single (R) 10:35, 1:20, 4:10, 7:05,
10:05 Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG)
1:25, 1:55, 4:35, 7:30, 10:15 Pride
and Prejudice and Zombies
(PG-13) 1:20, 2, 4:50, 7:35, 10:25

The Revenant (R) 11:35, 3, 7:10,
10:35 Star Wars: The Force
Awakens 3-D (PG-13) 3:40
Star Wars: The Force Awakens
(PG-13) 11:40, 7:45, 10:55 Zoolander 2 (PG-13) 10:15, 11, 12:50,
1:40, 3:30, 4:30, 6:10, 7:20, 8:55,
10:10
YELM
YELM CINEMAS: 360-4003456
Deadpool (R) 11:30, 2, 4:20,
6:40, 7:50, 9, 1:20 Zoolander 2
(PG-13) 12:30, 3, 5:40, 8:10, 10:30
How To Be Single (R) noon,
2:30, 5, 7:40, 10:20 The Choice
(PG-13) 11:50, 5:30, 8 Pride and
Prejudice and Zombies (PG-13)
12:20, 2:50, 5:20, 10:20 Hail,Caesar! (PG-13) 11:40, 2:20, 4:50,
7:20, 10 Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG)
12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 6:40, 8:50, 11
The Finest Hours (PG-13) 5:30
The Revenant (R) 2:10, 10:30
Star Wars: The Force Awakens
(PG-13) 11:30, 2:30, 8, 11

MAKE IT A
Experience ART ON FIRE
with your sweetheart!

Museum of Glass Store
Valentine’s Day Jewelry Sale!
February 3 – 14
20% oﬀ Jewelry
Members save 30%!

museumofglass.org

Out & About

WEEKEND
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FEB. 21
FROM PAGE 4C

OUT
SPEND A DAY
IN VICTORIA, B.C.
Hop on the ferry and spend a
day exploring Victoria, B.C. by
foot. The downtown area has
everything from antiques stores
to artisan chocolate shops. You
can also stop in at the Royal B.C.
Museum or watch a thrilling
IMAX film. The trip fee includes
walk-on round-trip ferry ticket
and transportation to and from

Port Angeles. A passport is
required. Depart from the
Northwest Adventure Center at
Lewis North at 4:45 a.m. or
McChord Field’s Adventures
Unlimited at 5 a.m. Preregistration is required before Feb. 20.
$110; ages 5 to 11: $85; ages 4
and younger: $55. Reasonable
accommodations can be made
for persons with special needs;
popular family trip.

SNOWMOBILE AROUND
THE CASCADES
If you’re seeking the most
fun-filled winter experience,
check out this snowmobiling trip
through the Cascade Mountains.
Fun, action, beauty and excitement await you. Snowmobile,

helmet, boots, gloves and snowsuit are provided. Dress in layers.
Minimum age to drive: 16. Depart from the Northwest Adventure Center at Lewis North at
8 a.m. or McChord Field’s Adventures Unlimited at 8:15 a.m.
Preregistration is required. $170;
adult passengers: $125; passengers 15 and younger: $75.
Reasonable accommodations
can be made for persons with
special needs; popular family
trip; add $20 for lunch and

souvenir cup.

FEB. 27, MARCH 12
SNOWTUBING DOWN
THE BEST HILLS

or McChord Field’s Adventures
Unlimited at 9:15 a.m. $35; ages
6 to 12: $25; ages 5 and younger:
$5. Reasonable accommodations
can be made for persons with
special needs; popular family

7C

trip; trip with NAC expert
guides.

SEE OUT, 9C

Travel to one of Washington’s
best tubing hills for a day in the
snow. Dress warmly and get
ready for a wild ride. Tubes and
transportation provided. Depart
from the Northwest Adventure
Center at Lewis North at 9 a.m.

HOMESTEAD
RESTAU
RESTAURANT
RANT
All American Comfort Cooking for 30 years

253-535-6804
8806 Canyon Rd E Puyallup, WA 98371

253-476-9000 • 7837 S. Tacoma Way, Tacoma

Come Join
Us For

“Service that is worth the drive”

Open till 8pm • Sun. 7pm

Breakfast served all day

www.hdsautosales.com
For over 30 years on Canyon Road,
HD’s Auto Sales is your number one
destination for the ﬁnest, pre-owned
cars, trucks and SUVs.

AT SPRING L AKE CAFE
IN FIRCREST

•
• Beef Rouladen
served with Spaetzle
and Rotkohl
• Wiener Schnitzel
•
Friday,
February 19 & 26 • Jaeger Schnitzel
•
from 4-8pm • Schweinebraten

Special
German
Menu

Two Banquet Rooms Available

10% Military Discount
www.homesteadwa.com

Call today for a free consultatio
2603 Bridgeport Way West
University Place, WA 98466

253.353.7787

(With I.D. Not valid w/other discounts)

www.serenemedicalspa.com

Tacoma Mall
4502 S. Steele St
(253) 476-5053

Sausage Sampler:
Bockwurst,
Knackwurst and
Bratwurst
Poached Salmon
Taste of Germany
Combo Platter

All Entrees include Soup or Salad and Original Bavarian Pretzel

LIVE GERMAN & INTERNATIONAL MUSIC

RESERVE NOW

$5 OFF $25

*

Seatings at
4:00, 5:30 and 7:00pm

SpringLake Cafe

*Valid only at the Puyallup location. One
discount per purchase. Offer not valid
on previous purchases, gift cards,
optics, DSC memberships or sale items.
Other exclusions may apply. See store
for details. Offer expires 2/29/16.

4621 S Meridian St-Puyallup
Next to Michaels
253-845-5434
BIRD FOOD • FEEDERS • GARDEN ACCENTS • UNIQUE GIFTS
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McChord Flower Shop.
Visit the GNC booth for
free samples of health
food and supplements.
A Get free deep
conditioning vouchers
from Onyx Salon.
A Visit with the Bettie
Brigade to see derby
gear up close and learn
more about upcoming
bouts.
A Learn more about
upcoming races and how
to join from the
intramural sports booth.
A Stop by the National
Vision Optical Center
for free eye screenings.
A

SCOTT HANSEN Northwest Guardian/2014

Student artists with Gene Juarez Academy of Federal Way offer manicures at the annual Operation Care Fair in American Lake Conference Center.

FROM PAGE 3C

CARE
families a day of free wellness activities.
Kelly Wetzel, JBLM
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation promotions director, said this
event is mostly aimed at
spouses.
“Leave the kids at home
with your service member
and go out for a few hours
of pampering for just one
day,” Wetzel said. “That’s
what this event is really

. ......................................................

If you go
What: Operation Care Fair
When: Feb. 20, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Where: American Lake
Conference Center
More: jblmmwr.com
.......................................................

focused on doing.”
Attendees can enjoy a
free five-minute massage
and relax with a gentle or

deep therapeutic session
from Miracle Touch Massage. Experience the
bright designs of a temporary Henna tattoo drawn
by skillful artists. Get a
makeover, haircut, manicure, pedicure or another
service from attending
stylists from Gene Juarez
Academy and Natchaya
Salon. Lipsology, String
Thyme Music and Herbs,
Doterra Wellness Advocate and DJ&J Enterprises will also have products available to purchase
or try.
Brook Guinn will pro-

vide information and trials
of electrolysis — a hightech hair removal technique.
“All of these events are
free, thanks to our sponsors, and (we) should have
something to offer for
everyone who wants to
attend,” Wetzel said.
There will also be plenty
of arts and crafts to do.
Representatives from the
Arts and Crafts Center will
offer information on upcoming wine and canvas
classes and show how to
make coffee filter flowers.
Ola Lokahi Retreats will

be giving out information
on upcoming yoga classes
for different experience
levels and putting on demonstrations.
Opportunities include:
Learn how to make
colorful homemade
bookmarks from the
JBLM Library
A Pick up information on
upcoming bookish
events or enter the book
giveaway.
A Get information on
staying well all year long
from vendors.
A Learn more about the
A

The American Red
Cross and the Outdoor
Recreation Center will
also be set up to give out
information.
Purely from Scratch,
Juice Plus and Lewis Main
Commissary will be giving
out free samples. Hors
d’oeuvres and a cash mimosa bar will be available
throughout the event from
the American Lake staff.
Free entertainment and
activities will take place on
the main stage. Do Zumba
with the JBLM Z-Crew
starting at 10:15 a.m. and
11:40 a.m. The Freedom
Dance Center will perform
to hip hop from 11 to 11:15
a.m. Latin dance comes to
the stage from 11:25 to
11:40 a.m. with Arthur
Murray. The 56th Army
Band will be playing jazz
favorites to close out the
event from 1 to 2 p.m.
Operation Care Fair is
free due to four sponsors.
The United Services Automobile Association, America’s Credit Union, U.S.
Family Health Plan and
Spencer Family Dental all
pitched in to give service
members and their families a day of pampering.
For more information,
visit jblmmwr.com.
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OUT
FEB. 28
SNOWSHOE OR HIKE
REFLECTION LAKE
The trail from Narada Falls to
Reflection Lake provides a
magical experience through a
winter snow-capped forest. Join
us to snowshoe or hike the trail.
Difficulty: moderate; distance:
3.5 miles; elevation gain: 500
feet; time: four hours. Minimum
age: 12. Guide, gear, instruction
and transportation are provided.
Depart from the Northwest
Adventure Center at Lewis North
at 8 a.m. or McChord Field’s
Adventures Unlimited at 8:15
a.m. $45.

MOUNTAIN DAY
AT MISSION RIDGE
Tired of the rain? Travel
across the mountains to central
Washington for a day of skiing
or snowboarding at the beautiful
Mission Ridge Ski Resort. Ski/
snowboard package includes
transportation, gear, two-hour
lesson and full-mountain lift

ticket. Prefer to snowshoe? Gear
and transportation are provided.
Departure time and location:
Northwest Adventure Center on
Lewis North at 5 a.m. or
McChord Field’s Adventures
Unlimited at 5:15 a.m. Ski/snowboard: $125; snowshoe: $55;
have your own gear/transportation only: $50. Reasonable
accommodations can be made
for persons with special needs;
popular family trip with NAC
expert guides.

SNOWSHOE OR HIKE
HURRICANE RIDGE

MARCH 6

MARCH 8

SEATTLE NIGHT
PHOTOGRAPHY

ASTROPHOTOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP

Just because the sun is gone
doesn’t mean your day of photography has to end. Night
photography is fast becoming
one of the most popular forms
of digital photography. Take a
journey to Seattle after dark.
One of the nicest aspects of
night photography is that our
images are not dependent on a
good sunset or sky conditions in
order to be spectacular. Minimum age: 12. Depart from the
Northwest Adventure Center at
Lewis North at 5 p.m. or
McChord Field’s Adventure’s
Unlimited at 5:15 p.m. $55. Trip
with NAC expert guides.

Discover the beauty of the
Olympic Mountain Range on
snowshoeing trails that offer
something for everybody. Guide,
gear, instruction and transportation are provided. Minimum age: 12. Depart from the
Northwest Adventure Center at
Lewis North at 7:45 a.m. or
McChord Field’s Adventures
Unlimited at 8 a.m. $65.

workshop we’ll concentrate on
capturing the Milky Way and
creating star trails. Some of the
subjects that the course will
cover include an understanding
of the night sky, appreciating
the importance of planning for
your shoot, understanding the
differences between shutter
speed/aperture/ISO/white balance and more. Plus, you’ll learn
to focus your lens at night,
understand noise reduction and
get other tips and techniques.
Minimum age: 12. This is a classroom workshop at the Northwest Adventure Center at Lewis
North at 6 p.m. $10. Trip with
NAC expert guides.

During this astrophotography

MARCH 12
BELLA DONNA
STEVENS PASS
Ladies, this trip is just for you.
Head up north to Stevens Pass
with the Outdoor Recreation
program for fantastic snow. If
you want to ski, snowboard or
snowshoe, you’re in luck. The
trip fee includes skis/board,

While he’s out
looking at the 4 C’s
you should be here
looking at the CC’s!

O’Malley’s Irish Pub
A little slice of Irish heaven on 6th Ave
A FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD PUB
• Happy Hour 11am-6pm, 7 Days a Week
• 12 Weeks of Jameson
WIN $1,000 CASH! - Come in for details
• Live Music Fridays/Saturdays
• Hours 11am - 2am, 7 days a week

9C

boots and bindings. The snowshoe package includes snowshoes, trekking poles and guide.
Depart from the Northwest
Adventure Center at Lewis North
at 6 a.m. or McChord Field’s
Adventures Unlimited at 6:15
a.m. $60; snowshoe: $50; have
your own gear/transportation
only: $40. Trip with NAC expert
guides.

MENTION THIS AD
FOR A FREE GIFT!

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

408 Roosevelt Ave. (Hwy. 410) • Enumclaw
(360) 825-4502 • ENUMCLAWSUZUKI.COM

Soothing Hands that Heal

2403 6TH AVE . | 253.627.9403

OUR ROMANTIC
CANDLELIGHT
SWEETHEART DINNER
Four gourmet courses including
appetizer • salad • entree • dessert

$

00

99

THAI FOOD SPECIALTIES

D I N E I N • TA K E O U T

2 OR MORE DINNERS

See Our
Complete Menu at

15%

ChiliThai.com

per couple

2811 Bridgeport Way W | University Place | 253-565-0633
www.grassis-ristorante.com
• VALENTINE'S DAY
DECORATIONS
• BALLOONS
• BIRTHDAYS
• PIÑATAS
• THEME
PARTIES
• HELIUM
TANK RENTALS
• WEDDING /
ANNIVERSARIES
• CAKE DECORATING
• BABY SHOWERS
AND MORE!
M-F 9:30-6:30
SAT 9:30- 5:00
SUN 11:30-5:00

253.564.5828

4113 Bridgeport Way, Ste B
University Place, WA 98466

www.nwtherapeuticmassage.com

Northwest
Ther apeutic

Massage

DINE IN ONLY

February 13th & 14th
By reservation only • 253.278.1946

Ristorante & Catering

Discover the beneﬁts of massage therapy for your body and mind

ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PER VISIT AT
CHILI THAI. EXPIRES 2.21.16

3 LOCATIONS!

University Place

Tacoma

Puyallup

M O N - T H U R 1 1 - 9 • F R I - S AT 1 1 - 1 0 • S U N N O O N - 9

YOUR VALENTINE’S DAY
HEADQUARTERS

Online
balloon orders
now available

SHOES AND BOOTS
SPORTING GOODS

PARTY

WORLD

MENS & WOMENS
CLOTHING

LARGE SELECTION OF
FIREARMS
2 FLOORS TO EXPLORE!

Also the home of PARTYWEDDING.COM

1565 CENTER STREET, TACOMA
253.272.2181 • partywedding.com

107 W CALISTOGA AVE IN ORTING | 360.893.7900
WWW.BIGJSOUTDOORSTORE.COM

•

•

• Draft Beer Specials •
FULL BAR
AVAILABLE

Valentines
Day Specials

SEAFOOD ENCHILADA
ENTREE FOR 2 $
includes 2 glasses of red wine

With coupon. Expires 2/29/16

24

411 Garfield St.,
PLU District | 538-2368
Parking available
across the street at
414 Garﬁeld

FEB 5-28 • FRI & SAT 8PM • SUN 2PM • SAT, FEB 20 & 27 2PM

I LOVE YOU,
YOU’RE
PERFECT,
NOW
CHANGE

husbands, wives and in-laws, but were afraid to admit. This
hilarious musical revue pays tribute to those who have loved
and lost, to those who have fallen on their face at the portal of
romance, to those who have dared to ask, “Say, what are you doing
Saturday night?”
Ticket Info: Adult $31; Sr/Military/Students $29; Children $22;
Groups of 10 or more $27. All seating is reserved, 253-565-6867 or
www.tmp.org

FRIDAY, FEB 12, 7:30 PM

SPECIAL
OFFER!

FEBRUARY 14

Tacoma Musical Playhouse Tacoma Musical Playhouse, 7116 Sixth Ave, Tacoma, WA 98406 Second City Chamber
Everything you have ever secretly thought about dating, romance, Series

SUNDAY, FEB 14, 2:00 PM

SPOTLIGHT
CONCERT:

JULIAN SCHWARZ,
CELLO AND MARIKA
BOURNAKI, PIANO
FEBRUARY 19

Tacoma Opera
Presents

Rialto Theater in Downtown Tacoma

University of Puget Sound

DIE
FLEDERMAUS

A bubbly musical romp full of mistaken
identities, naughty flirtations, and lighthearted romance - all set to the sparkling
music of Johann Strauss Jr. The perfect
Valentine’s treat, so take your sweetheart and
enjoy the party!

UNIVERSITY
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

SUNDAY

4:00PM

First Lutheran Church, 524 S. “I” St., Tacoma
Join us for “Valentine Chocolates” featuring
the passionate music making of Julian
Schwarz, cello and Marika Bournaki, piano.
Ticket Info: $25 Regular Admission,
$23 Seniors or Military, Under 18 free.
FOR TICKETS CALL 253-572-TUNE (8863).

FRIDAY

7:30 P.M.

Schneebeck Concert Hall
Dawn Padula, mezzo-soprano, will be
featured soloist in Ravel’s Shéhérazade.
Program includes Brahms’ Symphony No. 2,
Wesley Schulz, conductor.
Ticket Info: Free

Ticket Info: Tickets start at $30.
Box Office: 253.591.5894

FEBRUARY 19
UP for Arts

Valid at all MasterPark
Valet Parking lOcatiOns
Must present printed coupon to receive
discounted rate. Offer not valid when
used in conjunction with any other offer.

Valid through March 31, 2016.

20

* 20% Off With Saturday Night Stay, 10% Off Without Saturday Night Stay.

%*

OFF

Code #1402

Away from home
But never alone.
Have a sleep over at

Groomingdales
WEEKEND • FRIDAY FEBRUARY 12 2016

Boarding Now Available
LOWEST PRICE AROUND

10

FEB 12-14

FRI 8PM • SAT 2PM & 8PM • SUN 2PM

Centerstage

RING
OF
FIRE
Celebrating the music of the
Man in black, Johnny Cash

FEBRUARY 12-14

SINGING
VALENTINES!
ONLY $50
FEBRUARY 13
TMP Family Theater

FREE GIFT BAG
WITH HOMEMADE DOG COOKIES
with every spa package
Decorate your pet with our
safe pet stencil and dyes.

10240 BRIDGEPORT WAY SW STE 107
LAKEWOOD 253-301-2823

MONDAY-SATURDAY 8AM-5PM

FREEDOM
TRAIN

Knutzen Family Theatre
3200 SW Dash Point Rd, Federal Way 98023
From vintage Country to Rockabilly, from Rock ‘n
Roll to searing ballads and songs of deep faith,
RING OF FIRE packs a mighty punch: it’s a revealing
insight into the soul Johnny Cash. Interpreting his
music are Jared Michael Brown and Cayman Ilika,
who starred at Centerstage in Always...Patsy Cline.
Ticket Info: 253-661-1444 or centerstagetheatre.com

2016
SPRING
ARTS &
CONCERTS
SERIES

FRIDAY

7PM-8:30PM

UP Civic/Library Atrium
3609 Market Place (36th and Bridgeport)
(253)565-8466
Jenny’s Jive Squad - Swing to New Orleans
jazz with Jenny McMurry and her band
performing songs by Louis Armstrong, Allen
Toussaint, Ella Fitzgerald and much more!
Also featuring Driftwood Artist Barry Crust.
Ticket Info:
$15 adults, $5 students,
free for UP for Art members.
www.upforarts.org

Sponsors O’Brien Dentistry, Soundview
Eyecare, Roxanne Cull, MA,LMHC and
Skelley Piano.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY
Anywhere in Pierce County.
A quality quartet sings 2 love songs,
presents a card and a rose.
To schedule, call:
253-752-5135 or 253-381-4764

SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 20

SATURDAY

7:30 PM

City of Auburn BRAVO

Auburn Avenue Theater, 10 Auburn Avenue

SECOND
STRING -

The Ultimate Scorpions Tribute is a rock &
roll time-machine straight to the heart of the
‘80s, complete with spandex and hairspray.
This fun, high-energy rock show pays homage
to every era of the Scorpions...with a focus on
their ‘80s hits. It will rock you like a hurricane!

2:00PM & 4:30PM

Tacoma Musical Playhouse • 7116 Sixth Ave. Performing Arts Series
Freedom Train tells the thrilling story of Harriet
Tubman, who escaped slavery to become a
leading abolitionist. An amazing musical using
dance, dialogue, and music of the time.
Ticket Info: Adult $15; Senior/Military/
Students $13; Children $12; Groups of 10 or
more $10. All seating is reserved.
253-565-6867 or www.tmp.org

SCORPIONS
TRIBUTE

Ticket Info: $17/$15, 253-931-3043,
www.auburnwa.gov/arts

Sponsored by The News Tribune and participating Art Groups
For advertising information, contact Erica Wilkins 253.597.8264
or Melissa Meissner 253.552.7061 Fax 253.552.7057

TICKETS
COMING SOON
Spend two days with the
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND starting at 5 p.m., Sept. 2-4 at the
Gorge Amphitheater in George,
Wash. Tickets are $99 and go on
sale Feb. 19 at noon.
Experience a twist on old
favorites with PHISH starting at
5 p.m., July 15-16 at the Gorge
Amphitheater in George, Wash.
Tickets are $110 and go on sale
Feb. 26 at 10 a.m.

ALREADY ON SALE

BRAD PAISLEY 7:30 p.m. Feb.
13, Tacoma Dome. $29.75-$55.
AIR SUPPLY 8 p.m. Feb. 13,
Emerald Queen Casino, Tacoma.
$30-$75.
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS 7
p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. Sunday,
ShoWare Center, Kent. 2 and 7
p.m. Feb. 13, KeyArena, Seattle.
$23.50-$150.
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EVENTS
be served for an additional
charge. 6 p.m. Feb. 25. Pioneer
Park Pavilion, 330 S. Meridian,
Puyallup. $50.

TALKS

Fort Lewis in WWI and WWII
A presentation on the remarkable story of how this region was
transformed by the establishment of Camp Lewis, and the
installation’s role in training
America’s sons and daughters
for service in two World Wars.
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Wednesday. Garfield Book Company,
208 Garfield St. S., Tacoma. $15
walk-ins welcomed. 253-2414166, plu.edu.
Who Wants to be President?
First presentation in the Who
Will Win the White House series
presented by Michael Artime,
faculty, communication studies,
and Mike Purdy. McIntyre Hall,
Room 103. 7 to 8 p.m. Thursday.
University of Puget Sound, 1500
N. Warner St., Tacoma. Free.
253-879-3555, pugetsound.edu.
Points Northeast Historical
Society Speakers Annual meeting featuring historical reenactor Victoria Pann who will

Tickets/Events
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OWEN SWEENEY The Associated Press

The Dave Matthews Band performs on stage at the Susquehanna Bank Center. See them
Sept. 2 to 4 at the Gorge Amphitheater in George, Wash.

JUSTIN BIEBER 7:30 p.m.
March 9, KeyArena, Seattle.
$46.50-$122.
BOZ SCAGGS 8 p.m. March 12,
Emerald Queen Casino, Tacoma.
$40-$95.
GREENSKY BLUEGRASS 8
p.m. March 25, The Showbox,
Seattle. $20 in advance or $25 at
the door.
BLUE MAN GROUP 1 p.m.
April 3, Paramount Theatre,
Seattle. $35-$75.
SHEN YUN April 8-10, McCaw
Hall, Seattle. $60-$180.
IRON MAIDEN 7:50 p.m. April
11, Tacoma Dome. $36.95-$86.95.
ARENACROSS 7 p.m. April 16
and noon April 17, Tacoma
Dome. $10-$40.
RIHANNA 7:30 p.m. April 24,
KeyArena, Seattle. $26.50-$147.
SELENA GOMEZ 7:30 p.m.
May 13, KeyArena, Seattle.
$60.50-$126.
BILLY JOEL 8 p.m. May 20,
Safeco Field, Seattle. $54-$103.

ANDREA BOCELLI 7:30 p.m.
June 1, KeyArena, Seattle. $75$365.
DIXIE CHICKS 7 p.m. July 8,
White River Amphitheater.
$42-$136.
KENNEY CHESNEY 5 p.m.
July 23, CenturyLink Field,
Seattle. $21-$250.
ADELE 7:30 p.m. July 25-26,
KeyArena, Seattle. $35.50$145.50.
SHAWN MENDES 7:30 p.m.,
July 26, the WaMy Theater,
Seattle. $37.
DEMI LOVATO and NICK
JONAS 7 p.m. Aug. 21, KeyArena,
Seattle. $25.95-$85.95.
JOURNEY and THE DOOBIE
BROTHERS 7 p.m. Aug. 23,
White River Amphitheater,
Auburn. $29.50-$141.
JOSH GROBAN 7 p.m. Aug.
23, Chateau Ste. Michelle Winery,
Woodinville. $78-$152.50.
MAROON 5 7:30 p.m. show
Oct. 11, KeyArena, Seattle.
$26.50-$122.

ROYAL BEAR PUB AND
EATERY 35731 W. Valley Highway
S., Algona, Blurred Vision (9
p.m.). 206-628-0888.

MARVEL UNIVERSE LIVE
Feb. 25-28, Tacoma Dome.
$25-$75.

BLUE OYSTER CULT 8 p.m.
Feb. 27, Emerald Queen Casino,
Tacoma. $25-$55.

JENNIFER NETTLES 8 p.m.
March 3, Emerald Queen Casino,
Tacoma. $40-$110.

portray Annie Brown, wife of
Oscar Brown, first Lightkeeper
at Browns Point Lighthouse.
Also, Robert Dargan of Metro
Parks will update the audience
on the progress of the Bond
improvements at the Browns
Point Lighthouse Park. 6:30 p.m.
Thursday. St. Matthew Episcopal
Church, 6800 Eastside Drive NE,
Tacoma. Free.
Forum: Alternative Visions
of Livability Presented by Urban
Studies, the 2016 Forum is an
event open to the public and
free to attend, registration
required. Breakfast provided.
8:30 a.m. Feb. 25. William W.
Philip Hall, 1918 Pacific Ave.,
Tacoma. Free. tacoma.uw.edu/
events/content/2016-urbanstudies-forum-alternativevisions-livability-choices-costsand-consequences. 253-6925753.

MUSIC

6501 S. 19th St., Tacoma. Free.
Tenor Brian Minnick sings
music by Handel, Massenet,
Beethoven, Dahl, Mendelssohn,
Quilter and Vaughn Williams,
accompanied by pianist Una
Hwang. 12:10 p.m. Feb. 19. Christ
Episcopal Church Tacoma, 310
N. K St., Tacoma. Donation,
ccptacoma.org, 253-383-1569.

Seattle. $42.75-$45.75.
Joe Satriani 7:30 p.m. Feb. 25.
The Paramount Theatre, 911 Pine
St., Seattle. $42-$75.
Blue Oyster Cult 8 p.m. Feb.
27, Emerald Queen Casino, 2024
E. 29th St., Tacoma.

COUNTRY

B SHARP COFFEE HOUSE
706 Opera Alley, Tacoma, Anne
Reynolds and Clave Gringa (8
p.m.). 253-292-9969.
BUFFINO’S GOLDEN WEST
SALOON 5228 South Tacoma
Way, Tacoma, Back Porch Band
(9 p.m.). 253-471-9892.
EMERALD QUEEN I-5 NIGHTCLUB 2024 E. 29th St., Tacoma,
Chapter 5 (9 p.m.). 253-594-7777.
G. DONALDSON’S 3814 N.
26th St., Tacoma, Ed Taylor (7:30
p.m.). 253-761-8015.
GREAT AMERICAN CASINO
10117 South Tacoma Way, Lakewood, Jones and Fisher (9 p.m.).
253-396-0500.
JAZZBONES 2803 Sixth Ave.,
Tacoma, Billy Stoops and the
Dirt Angels, Trevalyan Triangle
(8 p.m.). 253-396-9169.
MUCKLESHOOT CASINO
2402 Auburn Way S., Auburn,
Gold Digger (9:30 p.m.).
253-333-1848.
ROCK THE DOCK 535 Dock
St., Tacoma, The Front (8 p.m.).
253-272-5004.

WORKSHOPS

Caring for Your Teeth After
50 6:30 p.m. Wednesday. Pierce
County Community Connections
— Sound View Building, 3602
Pacific Ave., Tacoma; 12:10 p.m.
Thursday. City County Building 7th Floor Rainier Conference
Room, 930 Tacoma Ave. S.,
Tacoma; 12:10 p.m. Feb. 19.
Pierce County Annex, 2401 S.
35th Street, Tacoma. Free. 253798-4600, PierceADRC.org.

CLASSICAL

Classical Sundays 3 p.m.
Sundays. Sunday, Mark Wilson
and his Guitar Orchestra; Feb. 21,
Robert Jorgensen on piano; Feb.
28, Dave Linden on piano; March
6, Geoffrey Klok, classical guitar;
March 13, Pacific Northwest
Chamber Ensemble; March 20,
Robert Jorgensen piano; March
27, Chamber Ensemble. Antique
Sandwich Company, 5102 N.
Pearl St., Tacoma.
University of Puget Sound
Symphony Orchestra Wesley
Schulz, conductor; Dawn Padula,
mezzo-soprano, faculty soloist,
Rimsky-Korsakov: Scheherazade.
7:30 p.m. Feb. 19. University of
Puget Sound — Schneebeck
Concert Hall, 1500 N. Warner St.,
Tacoma. Free. 253-879-3555,
pugetsound.edu.
Black Violin Black fusion of
hip hop and classical music. 7:30
p.m. Feb. 25. Pantages Theater,
901 Broadway, Tacoma. $19, $29,
$39. 253-591-5894.
Organ at Noon Joseph Adam,
organist, plays an all-Bach
program. 12:05 to 1 p.m. Feb. 26.
University of Puget Sound
Kilworth Memorial Chapel, 1500
N. Warner St., Tacoma. Free.
253-879-3555, pugetsound.edu.
Tacoma Community College
Orchestra 7:30 p.m. Feb. 26.
Tacoma Community College,

Brad Paisley 7:30 p.m. Feb. 13.
Tacoma Dome, 2727 E. D St.,
Tacoma. Ticketmaster.

FOLK

Indigo Girls 8 p.m. Feb. 25.
Showbox, 1426 First Ave.,
Seattle. $25. 206-628-3151.

JAZZ

Jazz LIVE at Marine View
featuring Geoffrey Castle and
His All Star Band. 5 p.m. Sunday.
Marine View Presbyterian
Church, 8469 Eastside Drive
N.E., Tacoma. Free.

ROCK

Air Supply 8 p.m. Saturday,
Emerald Queen Casino, 2024 E.
29th St., Tacoma. Ticketmaster.
Peter Cetera former member
and frontman of Chicago. 7 p.m.
Sunday. Snoqualmie Casino,
37500 SE North Bend Way,
Snoqualmie, snocasino.com.
Vance Joy 8 p.m. Feb. 24. The
Paramount Theatre, 911 Pine St.,

11C

NIGHTLIFE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

B SHARP COFFEE HOUSE
706 Opera Alley, Tacoma, Lowest Pair (8 p.m.). 253-292-9969.
BUFFINO’S GOLDEN WEST
SALOON 5228 South Tacoma
Way, Tacoma, Back Porch Band
(9 p.m.). 253-471-9892.
EMERALD QUEEN I-5 NIGHTCLUB 2024 E. 29th St., Tacoma,
Chapter 5 (9 p.m.). 253-594-7777.
EMERALD QUEEN I-5 SHOWROOM 2024 E. 29th St., Tacoma,
Air Supply (8 p.m.). 253-594-7777.
G. DONALDSON’S 3814 N.
26th St., Tacoma, Ed Taylor (7:30
p.m.). 253-761-8015.
GREAT AMERICAN CASINO
10117 South Tacoma Way, Lakewood, Vietnamese Night
(9 p.m.). 253-396-0500.
JAZZBONES 2803 Sixth Ave.,
Tacoma, Vokab Kompany, The
Hookys (9 p.m.). 253-396-9169.
MUCKLESHOOT CASINO
2402 Auburn Way S., Auburn,
Marvin Gaye Tribute (8 p.m.).
253-333-1848.
ROCK THE DOCK 535 Dock
St., Tacoma, Comanche Joey (8
p.m.). 253-272-5004.
ROYAL BEAR PUB AND
EATERY 35731 W. Valley Highway
S., Algona, The Hipsters (9 p.m.).
206-628-0888.
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Broadway Center presents

Broadway Center presents

Bram Stoker’s
Dracula

The Producers

Broadway Center presents
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Kahulanui

Sponsor:

Broadway Center presents

March 6 at 3:00 p.m.
Pantages Theater
Tickets start at $39

March 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Rialto Theater
Tickets start at $32

Bialystock and Bloom! The
Tony Award winning Mel
Brooks Broadway musical
proudly proclaims itself as an
“equal opportunity offender.”

Hawaii’s Kings of Swing bring
Big Band sound of the Islands
to Tacoma.

Sponsors:

Sponsors:

An Evening with

Broadway Center presents

Lyle Lovett
and Robert
Earl Keen

Peter
Frampton:
Raw
An Acoustic Tour
March 26 at 7:30 p.m.
Pantages Theater
Tickets start at $55

March 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Pantages Theater
Tickets start at $39
Two Texas music legends take
the stage for a down-home
acoustic concert.

Peter Frampton is back
on the road, this time
performing an acoustic only
set – for the first time ever!

Partner:

PostSecret:
The Show

Broadway Center presents

Saturday Night
Fever

Broadway Center presents

Aimee Mann &
Billy Collins

April 1 at 7:30 p.m.
Pantages Theater
Tickets start at $19

April 17 at 3:00 p.m.
Pantages Theater
Tickets start at $39

April 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Pantages Theater
Tickets start at $29

Got a secret? A visual,
auditory, and emotional
journey based on the
anonymous secrets mailed on
postcards to Frank Warren.

Disco Fever, anyone?! One
of the most adored dance
stories comes to town in
a spectacular Broadway
musical.

An Oscar-nominated
songwriter and the once U.S.
Poet Laureate team up to
bring you a delightful evening
of poetry and music.

Sponsor:

12

From page to stage! This onehoure, family musical brings the
popular Percy Jackson book
series by Rick Riordan to life.

Media:

Sponsor:

Media:
Broadway Center presents

February 28 at 3:00 p.m.
Pantages Theater
Tickets start at $12

You’ve never seen tap like this!
Funky costumes and a big brass
band bursting with rapid-fire tap
dance.

Treat your Valentine to a live
radio drama where “love bites!”

Broadway Center presents

The
Lightning Thief

February 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Pantages Theater
Tickets start at $19

February 14 at 3:00 p.m.
Pantages Theater
Tickets start at $19

Media:

Broadway Center presents

Rhythmic Circus

L.A. Theatre Works’

Media:
Sponsor:

Sponsors:

Media:

Broadway Center presents

¡Fiesta,
Familia,
Folklore!
May 7 at 3:00 p.m.
Rialto Theater
Tickets start at $12
José Iñiguez, Mariachi
Huenachi, and Bailadores
de Bronce deliver a musical
explosion of sound and
energy!

Partner:

TACOMA’S
HISTORIC
THEATER
DISTRICT
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